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PADUCAH, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 2, 1907

VOL. XXII NO. 77

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

I HON. A. E. WILLSON WILL
PLEASURE AND BUSINESS ARE Record Breaking Registration of First Day Shows
a Remarkable Republican Gain All Over the City ADDRESS PAD UCAH AUDIENCE
MINGLED BY PYTHIAA KNIGHTS
TOMORROW NIGHT ON ISSUES
IN THE GRAND LODGE SESSION
Rep.

Report of Executive Meetings
and Special Features Planned By Local Entertainment.
Committee For Enjoyment of
the Delegates.
The morning session of the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias today Was largely taken up with routine business, the reports of the different committees being received.
In the elctIon of ofilcrs for the
ensuing year the cenky contests were
for supreme representative and grand
outer guard, the latter place being
more eagerly sought for on account
of policy of rotation in office in vogue
In the order, meaning that the one
elected to the place would finally be
muds' grand chancellor of the state.
J. W. Carter, grand keeper of records and *eel, and Mr. Jule Plummer,
grand keeper of exchequer, were reelected, no other names being suggated for the places.
The Session.
C. M. Holder, manager of the insurance department of the order in
the state presented a le.igthy matemem of the finances bf the department. Men of long and auccessful
Insurance experience have been added to thi working force in this department.
At 12:30 the lodge adjourned for
lunch and will meet again at 2:30
\then the commitnee on the endow
ment rank will b&heard and plane
discussed for the government of the
Widows• and Orphans' Home at Lexington, which will soon be ready for
occupancy.
The lodge will finish its work this
adjournment
final
afternoon and
will be taken.
The next meeting of the grand
lodge will be in Lexington, at which
time the Widows' and Orphans" home
S•111 be dedicated by the-order.
The name of Al E. Young was pierented as Paducah's candidate for
grated outer guard and although the
announcement that he would be In
the race was only made two days
prior to the grand lodge meeting, Mr.
Young received a flattering vete.
Other officers elected were:
Supreme Representatives.
P. G. C.. W. F. Sehuerman , Carrollton.
P. 0, C., T. B. Mathews, Petersburg.
P. G. C., Jouett Henry. Hopkinsville.
Grand Tribunal.
R, H. Ellieton, chief Tribune, Williamstown.
J. J. Howe, associate Tribune, Lexington.
J. L. Earlywine, assaalate tribune.
Paris.
Wade Sheatman, recorder, Louissilk'.
Hostel of Directors Widows' and Or.
phame Home.
Emmett Orr, president. 104 Owenton.
McHenry abodes, vice-president,
19. Owensboro.
W. C. G. Hobbs, secretary, 26, Lex-

George 1). Young, grand chine
1401111AVUle.
0. H. Pollard, grand vice-chancellor, Jackson.
J. W. t'arter, grand keeper of
records anti seal, Owensboro.
Jule Plummer, grand master
of exchequer. Newport.
t'. F. Saundere, grand prelate,
Fratak.lin.
W. J. Histieill, grand master at
arms, Newport.
vr
H. A. Schoherde grand i
guard, Ventilates.
George C. Carter, grand outer
guatd, Latonia.

W U AND POSTAL
COMBINE ASSAILED IN N.Y. STATE
New York, Oct. 2.—Attorney Gentral Jackson applied today to Justice
Brewer in the supreme mart for permission to commence suit in the people's name against the Postal and
Western Union Telegraph companies
to vacate both corporation charters
and annul their existence. He maintains they have entered in eontiacts
to fix rates of messages,

,HATCHED UP ITEMS.
While Mr. James P. Smith. Republican candidate for mayor, is away attending the bedside of his sick wife,
friends state that, at least, one Rem
in the back tax claim made out by
Magistrate Emery, political representative of the state administration In
Paducah. Is wretig. That is the autowkich Mr. Smith did not own
at the time. They assume that the
other items also are hatched up

W. C. T. U. MEMORIAL.
The Paducah W. C. T. C. will hold
a special service tomorrvv afternoon
at.*3 o'clock in the lecture room of
the First- Baptist church. in memory
of the birth of Miss Frances E. Willard, whose birthday is September 28.
It was not practicable for the union
to observe that , day, hence, it was
decided to hold the exercises at the
next meeting which will be tomorrow.
Mrs. H. H. Duley will favor the meeting with a recitation.

When the first day's registration
closed last night, the heaviest regis
tration in the history of Paducah was
recorded. Not oaly were first day
records all broken, but the registration yesterday exceeded the total for
last year by 582, of which increase
+09 were Republican and 171 Democratic. The registration the first day
this year came within 51 of the total
registration for 1e03. four years ago.
Compared with last year, wheit the
Democrats on the first day led the
Republicans by 691, the gain of the
Republicans is wonderful the Democrats leading them by only 960, while
there are 165 seattering, principally
independent,. and the Democratic
workers are not wasting any money
gambling on those independents.
"We have a lot more to get out
next time," was the statement of
leaders of both sides. They all Jahn
that 504 more on each side will be
gotten out October 16, the final registration day.
Republicaus are jubilant. They
claim that 20 per cent of the Democratic' vote is theirs. Democrats are
not saying much. They boasted Monday night of the most efficient organization they have ever had, and their
boast was justified; but the Republicans just naturally came out and
registered. The Democrats had bees
led to believe the Republicans did.not
mean to do anything, and they were
dumfounded.
People, whO declined to cheer the
mention of the names of local candidates by Governor Beckhsm and 011ie
James, apparently are sufficiently interested in the election to come out
in unprecedented numbers at the first
day's registration.
Every ,precinct. and especially Re-

JUDGE J. 5:-MORRIS
SPECIAL JUDGE TO
TRY CALEB POWERS
Franatort, Ky., Oct. 2, (Special)—
Governor Beckham, this morning. appointed Judge James S. Morris, of
Lagrange, epeeist) judge of the Scott
circuit court, to conduct the fourth
trial of Caleb Poviers. Judge Morris
was proseeuting attorney of his district for years stud served as a member of the last legislature from the
Oldbam district.

J. W. CANTRELL
WILL TAKE CHARGE
LUTHER GRAHAM MAKES
EXPLANATION TODAY
OF PULPIT AT ONCE

1907

Dem.

Scat.

Total.

723

2155
1414

165
76

4115
2213

Increase 1072

741

89

— 1902

publican precincts, showed gains,
which by comparleon, as shown in the
tables below, are remarkable.
There was 14ttle trouble at the registration
yeeterdto,
except
at
Schmidt's, where Democratic workers
held out the poll book foc more than
an hour and many working men were
deprived of the opportunity of registering, because they usually register
on their way to work. Schemes were
indulged in to frighten away voters,
but they did not pan out.
Both parties were well organized,
but the efficiency and zeal of the Re-

publicans were greatly aided by the
eagerness of the voters to register,
and they had no trouble in getting
out their vote. Many registered As
Republicans, who formerly registered
otherwise, and many Democrats will
not support the machine made ticket.
While the growth of Paducah is revealed an the registration figures,
that will not account for an increase
of 75 per cent in the first day's registration, and nearly 15e per cent in
the Republican vote, as compared
with about 50 per cent in the Dentecratic vote.

Arrangements For Reception To Republican Candidate For
Governor And His Speech Are Completed at Fifth and
Kentucky.
WILLSON'S DATES.
Tonight at Fulton.
Thursday at PA4111411111.
Friday at Murray, 1:30,
Saturday. Renton, 1:30.
T. N. HAZEL'''.
Wickliffe, Saturday.
Rename Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Clinton, Saturday, oct. 19.
Hardeell, M
lay, Oct. 21.
Hickman, Tuesday, Ott, 22.
Fulton, Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Maytleid, Tuesday, Oct. 29.
Smithiand, Saturday, Nov. 2.

where FA Thomas, the banker, will
irtroduce hint to his audience.
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock he
will speak at the court yard at Murray. A. D. Thompson will introduce
him there.
At Benton Saturday afternoon at
1:34) o'clock, he will close hits regular speaking tour In the First district,
but probably will pick up a date for
that night,

At Mayfield.
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 2. ISpecial.1-A. E. Willaon arrived. hers almost beHon, Augustus E. Willson, Repub- fore daylight this mornins.
herd
lican candidate for governor, will a regular levee this morning, and the
spend the entire day in Paducah to- court room was crowded ellen he was
morrow, arriving oa an eat ly morning introduced this afternoon by Hon.
train.
J. C. Speight. Election and primary
He will speak at 7:3e o'clock at frauds in western KeKntut.ky, perpetFifth street and Kentucky avenue, rated by the Democratic machine,
where a platform has beeu construct- were exposed by Me Willson in his
ed. He will be introduced by Capt. speech and the facts went home. He
Edwin Farley.
has unmercifully scored Mott Ayers
Immense 'tow& have been greet- throughout the district.
He spoke
ing Mr. Willson throughout western to a crowded court room at Clinton
Kentucky. and the registration yes- last night, and an iturnenie throng at
The frequency of false fire alarms
terday indicates that he will cut the Bardwell yesterday afternoon.
from mills and manufacturing plants
leiret district majority down to insigin Paducah through the American
nificance.
The Registration.
District Telegraph company's private
He Is speaking at Mayfield this afMurray, Ky., Oct. 2. Specia1.1--alarm system, has called for drastic
ternoon. Tonight he goes to Fulton. For the first time in the history East
measures for suppression, and Mr. P.
Murray showed a Republican majorG. Kern. of Louisville, superintendity of 26 on the firm day's registraent of the telegraph company, is IL
tion. West Murray, of roue*. is DemPaducah to take a hand in the work.
ocratic. but records a &Vaal) and dieSaid Mr. Kern today. "Many of our
heartenipg apathy on that side
alarm boxes are located in mill yards

BASKET BALL AND FALSE FIRE ALARM
OTHER FORMS OF TOO FREQUENT FOR
ATHLETIC SPORTS A. D. .T. COMPANY
Basket bail as a feature of the
work in the Girl's Athletic association of the Paducah High school, Is
ass-tired since the associatlon secured
the Eagle's hall for playing games
and holding practice. For a time it
looked as though there would not be
any basket ball for lack of a place for
play. Until the hall is formally
turned over to the girls, Practice will
be held In the WashIngten building
on the second floor.
There has beau no organisatiorp of
a basket ball team, but it will ae effected at once, now that all preliminaeries as to a place to play has been
arranged. Probably this week will
eve the organisation of the team.

and watchmen can turn In an alarm
without running to a box In the
streets. Our boxes have glass fronts
and can be set in operation by breaking the glass and pulling the lever.
Malicious persons have on many occasions recently smashed glass and
turned in alarms. It threatens to demoralize our system, and we offer $25
reward for the conviction of any one
guilty of turning in a false alarm over
our system-"
There is a fine attached to this offense, and Fire Chief W'ood has been
diligent in his efforts to detect guilty
persons, but to no avail.
•

DICK FOWLER IS
GAILY BEDECKED
FOR CAIRO PARTY

When the Dick Fouler pushes off
this evening with her crew manning
the sides, attired in blue Vousere, red
shirts and black caps, and the officers in full naval unifoetn and the
cabin boys in white duck, all against
the shining background of the upper
works, she will present a sight worth
going to see. The Dunbar will go to
Cairo at 11 o'clock with an excursion,
and will return at 3 &doe( Thursday.
Gaily bedecked for the occasion
the Dick Fowler will lea\ o this afterboon at 5 o'clock for Cairo to join
the envoy to the party of President
Roosevelt on the trip down the Mississippi to the waterways convention
Shower Rath Assured.
at Meniphls. The elaborate preparaAt a inset lag of the committee on
tions, which have been made for the
sanitation of the s hoot board, and
trip will be completed by noon today.
High school boys last night after the
The boat has been pained, decks
regular board meeting, it was prac--eise received this afternoon cleaned and oiled and
A
when
she
tically derided to install the shower
by Mr. Harry Meyer from the secre- floats out into Cairo harbor with the
bath at Washington school. The cost
tary of the Evansville Business Men's Cairo Commercial club aboard, to
will be less than $5,0, and as soon as
association aboard the John S. Hop- greet the president and his party the
actual figures are received, Chairman
kins at Unionville. Ill., states that it Fowler will compare favorably eitn
Mammen, of the committee, assured
Is expected that the boat will reach any boat in the fleet.
that work would begin.
'Paducah by 9 o'clock this evening
The boat will be manned by her ree
and arrangements for the banquet at ular crew with Captain Coles as mitathe Palmer House given in their hon- ter, Captain B. Berryman and Capor by Paducah business men are be- ta.io Mat Fitzner as pilots and Simon
ing made this afternoon. It is not ex- Malinsky as clerk. Ed James will be
pected that the party will reach Pathe steward. Captain Watts will also
ducah in time for any entertainment
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 2.—Roosevelt
assist the pilots on the trip. Saunwhich
other- than the banquet at
and his party arrived on the steamer
ders A. Fowler will accOmpauy the
toasts will be responded to by Hon.
Mississippi one hour before scheduled
boat.
K. Wheeler, Messrs. Hal Cortime. There was great excitement at Charles
The Fowler has been chartered by
Sol Dreyfuss and others. Mayor
bett.
dock when the president went ashore.
Cairo Commercial club to carry
the
business
head
a
party
of
Yeiser will
60
members
to the waterways convenmen who will meet the visitors at
the river and welcome them to the tion.
Deal's Orchestra Engaged.
city.

144. laniirt 1111sa1ree it Game.
The Central High school team of
St. Louis desires a game with Paducah High 'school football team, and
Manager W.-H. Sugg is coneidering
it seriously. He desired to arrange
a game with some big city team, if it
is possible to secure a date with
teams anywhere near the weight of
the Paducah boys. He will write for
details before venturing a definite rePly to the challenge. Because of
overweight he refused a 'came withthe
Lonieville Manual Training
school.

EVANSVILLE MEN
WILL REACH HERE
ABOUT 9 O'CLOCK

At Fulton.
s. Fulton, Ky., Oct. 2. (Special 1—
The regiitration here was light, and
lathe interest was shown
At Hiejtnuta.
Hickman, Ky., Oct. 2. c.Special.1-7-.
The registration here was light, showing Republican gains. The largest
preeect was 7-4 Ropublicane and Independent, and 68 Democratic This
has alwaya been a 1)ento, rata' precinct
lettaleville Republican.
Louisville. Oct. 2. Special. —Reports of registration °vet the state
show much larger than last year In
Louisville the first two days show an
enormous Republican gains. Gains
in the state are whole eystily divided.

IN A SCUFFLE.
Metropolis. Ill., Oct. 2. (Special.)
—Luring a scuffle this morning over
the posse:talon of a knife. Sarah Goodman, colored, cut Mrara Sculls, colored, the knife striking a rib and
averting a fatal wound-. Both girls
are thirteen years old. A warrant
has been sworn out

"I see The Sun' got twisted on the
The Rev. J. W. Cantrell, who was
incident delaying the opening of the appointed to fill the vacancy in the
Dolts at Schmidt's precinct yesterday Ilechaniceburg Methodist church, will
morning," said Mr. Luther Graham. come from Owensboro with his wife
one of the Harrison scivieera to a re- and children this week. Mr. Cantrell
porter of The Sun today, "and I want is a man about 45 years of age and
to straighten. you out. The poll books was pastor of this church two years
Baker City. Ore., Ott. 2.—"I feel
were delivered
bv County Clerk ago. He will take up hie new work
ington.
that I was marked for death on acLucian. H. Davis, 39, Hopkinsville. Smedley late Monday afternoon'and immediately•to the enjoyment of his
count of my connection Withthe SteuR. M. Hunter. 103, Nicholasville. wg sought to deliver this one to many friends in the city.
nenberg and Adams cases." These
selected
had
been
Price,
s
-ho
Sterling
Last-Evening.
were dying words of ex-Sheriff Harthe commissioners to se-ve, but
vey Brown, who was blown up_as he
At yesterday's session of the grand by
John Wilenter' home yesterday. He died -fast
lodge of the Knights of Pythias a he declined to serve. Then
act, but could
night.
committee of three was appointed to kins was requested to
confer with the grand lodge of the not and we then sought Charles RipWilliam Deal and his orchestra
Kentucky Odd Fellows and Masons in ley, who also refused. Herman K.athave been engaged by Cairo business
A New Bulletin Board.
It is reported that ship carpenters
regard to the maintenance of the de- terjohn was then suggested and we
men to make the trip to Memphis
Cairo toda,y made a draft on Padupendent ones of deceased members, went to his house with the book, but on the ways at Mound City and
A live by four foot bulletin board
who belonged to two or more of the found that he was attending the along the river are threatening to cah for carriages for her great day was nailed in Chief of Police James and return with Cairo's delegation of
mo- speaking at Fifth and Kentucky ave- strike unless they are granted a raise tomorrow - - Roosevelt day. Harry Collins' office thist morning, and on it representative citizens who will esorders. The intention of the
ment is to have all the lodges tt nue, so I took charge of the book, of 60 cents the day for nine hours Anderson sent most of his carriages he will post all letters of Inquiry, of- cort President Roosevelt to Memphis.
The down today by boat and they will be fers of rewards, and all papers the They will play on the Dick Fow:er,
The Foundling depositeti at the
which deceased members may have and delivered it, at the poll the next work. They now received $3.
leaving here tonight and arriving in gate of R. M. Hays, four miles from
strike Is to be called on the seventh. used in the parade tomorrow.
belonged to contribute their pro rats morning."
public is interested in.
Cairo tomorrow morning. Mr. Deal Paducah on the Cairo roai in the Ml.
It is said.
to the support of their widows and
and his orchestra have several times Olivet church
orphans no matter which home is aeneighbothood, was
.1.•••••••••••.••••,••••••w.n.o.
THE WEATHER,
played in Caird and won an enviable placed there by a Woman. Mr. Hays
tected by the family.
reputation.
The
fact
that
a
Padtteah a-its in Paducah this morning and ree
was apA committee of seven
orchestra instead of a Calr6—o7ganiza- kited further facts to County Judge
pointed to devise ways and means fot
tion was engaged, Is a tribute to the
R. T. 1.ightfoot.
the continuation of the publication of
excellency of music furnished by the
"The baby was left at tny gate by
the Kentucky. Pythlan. Sir Knight
and
Not.
1,
3
Deal orchestra.
Yesterday afternoon
a woman," he stated. "I coukl trate)
George C. Carter, of Latonia, who has
4 fire companiqg were called to Fie
the rubber tire* of the buggy to my
been editing the paper asked that anteenth and Kentncky avenue about 4
100(1,
1907.
gate, which sets in from the road 25
other editor be appointed.
o'clock In the afternoon to-extinguish
D. Scat Tot,
D. Scat Tet,
feet, and. could also trace woman
was
A uniform rank convention
burning grass in a hollow. Some one
54 7 137
46
93 164 7 264 Butler's
Butler's
shoe tracks, about No. 4 elite., I
urged by the uniform rank commiteyidently set it afire maliciously, and
75 5 112
99 5 155 Chalk's
3'
51
Chalk's
should judge"
tee, which also urged that the work
endangered fences and property. The
90
00 0 150
101
96 17 214 Diegel's
Diegel's
Judge Lightfoot paid Hays a reof organizing uniform ranks be
2.—(Special)
Babcock was used in addition to a
Oct.
Richmond.
Ky..
69 1
93
S. 8. Flre Station 54 102 10 162 S. S. Fire Station 23
ward and instructed him to take the
Pushed more extensively.
posidozen of firemen hoots In stamping
announces
—Senator
McCreary
39 1
39
79
76 8 247 Schmidt's
123
Schmidt's
The reports of the grand keeper of
out the burning grass and shrubs.
tively that he will not enter the rare child to the Home of the Friendless,
117 11 IS'.) Glauber's
82
104
52
22
Glauber's
exchequeN
reoords and the keeper of
A second run of the same three
for the Democratic nomination for which he did today. The infant is
99
73- 2 102
1408 S. e, H. No. 1 27
No. 1 47
healthy andc-will live.
were flied in pamphlet form and
companies was made this morning at S. S. C. H.
vice presidency.
fla 6
90
43 (1 208 Et S. C. H. No, 2 52
S. C. H. No. 2. 165
showed the past year to have been
4 o'clock. A stable In the rear of
\23 138 6 177 N. S. C. EC
21 1a'5 0 12.5
Made Sure of Deed.
the most successful in the history of
Moore's boarding house at 220 North N. )3. C. H.
54
99 11 164
. i•53 163 22 338 Kirkpatrick's
Cyntlriana, Ky., Oct. 2.—(Special);
the fraternity in the state.
Seventh street, caught fire from hot Ktrkpatrick
80 5 120 Yancey's
40 2
56
45
14
—Joe Ranstotk, a prominent farmer.
ashes, it Is presumed, and had burned Yancey 's
After the business session adjourn13 115 5 133 Warehouse
81 2 ' 91
committed
suicide with carbolic eel.,
Warehouse
.
•
•
•
down
nearly
when
firemen
taken
reached it.
ed the visiting knights wee
84 1S9 it 284 Roger's
00 110 10 180
and hanging In the his barn. No reaThe toss will amount to little, nothing Roger's
over the city for a trolley ride and
he 5 18W
1;6 /51, 6 363 ithivageat —..- 77.
son is knowu.
tett the wonden feeble being lest.
Benerst. 1(y '43elsel
last night ivere-Tenireralin-inforttier,49 184 6 139'llerry's
23 136 7 166 Mrs. J. H. Ford, wife of the post_Mate
Berry's
410 arupker at ,...yoltice
'44 4, 127 Plow Factory
22 , 46
Moir Fasters • • 97
The fall term of Mies Compton's
• Mayor Helmsley Renominated,
ter, is dying. She: NIA been ill a tong
park casino. Colonel Jouett Henry, of
83 9 133 Line. She was formerly Miss
41
Cincinnati. 0., Oct. 2.— Mayor Ed- Heimebergt•r . . 135 121 9 le5 Hennebergev's
Felr tonight anti Thorsday. Not
llopainsville, presided as toastmaster
Wallet,lprivate school for children opened this
246 112
4')Zi
----75 102 7 184,daughter Of Alex Waller, one of the I week in the Langataff building on
and toasts were responded to and much change In temperature. The ward L. Dempsey was renominated
most prominent farmers in Marshall Kentucky avenue, A get&spany pm.
Impromptu talks made by many of higheet yesterday wits te7, and the for mayor by the Democratic city con1795 ::155 165 4115
Totals
.. 723 1414 76 2213 county. She is a Mother.
pils ate in attendees°.
vention today.
Totals
lofieett today M.
the guests and local members.

ROOSEVELT AT ST. LOUIS.

SHIP CARPENTERS.

KNEW HE WAS DOOMED.

SEND CABS TO CAIRO.

WOMAN TOOK CHILD
TO MR. HAY'S HOME

)4.

TWO RUNS ARE MADE.

Comparison of Registration.

McCREARY DECLINES.

MRS. FORD IS DYING.

s

t

'

011E

HORSE RUNS AWAY or. sr0417!'imgnes
ALONG BROADWAY 0111Efifili

SUPT. CHAMPIONS
CAUSE OF BOYS
Asks School Board for Shower
Bath at School,
Says

Se-1watt Need supplier, awl
Speaks Abut Teattiere and
Qualifications.

veurNtisiii

fir suT

FOILETPOWDER

Mrs. Walter Johnson and Miss
Sullivan Hurt.

SPECIAL SALE IN SUITDEPARTMENT

Animal Dashes Into Ogilvie's Winow
and WHeits Buggy Against
Telephone Pole,

Animal Dashes Into Ogilvie's Window
TIOAILD

MEETING LIST

NIGHT.

T'S going to be a busy day THURSDAY on
our second floor, both in the Suit and Carpet
tment, for we are giving some very ex, Jo.. Depar
,
ceptional values. Here are a few in the Suit
to:
Department we would call your especial attention

.Apure,antiseptie Toilet-Powder
for iufants and
llxquiadults.
sitely paha-1104,
henders an excelbits onniVettion
tied &tepa t h skin
Cete soft and
velvety. it.ex,cs
Ail 1*st-tot:a:id
lge,tteed
after batheel&
in lb
1'
0
4
e.hing
nit
. deale ,ect.
ers or by inealL 23
Yr..
Box.
et'llt3
paled by
FERO. T. HOPKINS, N.Y. CiTY,
MAI
POlt eLLLZ AD(Z) LIZCOWILENDED es

Thrown from the seat of their buggy as their horse dashed into a 1%.1wInow at
foot plate glass show
OglIvie's store, Fourth street and
Broadway, Mrs. Waiter F. Johnson
and her sister, Miss Mollie Flullivan,
yesterday afternoon
Acre injured
about f, o'clock, but Duster Brown
111•PRKlitSOPPEI DRUG SITO1RR.
Johnson, a four-year-old boy, never
left the seat, and escaped withoet a
f in the
scratch. The rutvtway happened at a tlful story and Miss Woodruf
tiny
.
Her
excellent
was
role
title
on
.e
w.e
ine
pedeetra
many
time when
to
ability
her
d
with
combine
statue,
pre.
ti
:.
the street, and great exciteme
change from the sublime to the ridicrailed.
the most unexpected moMrs. Johnson is the wife of the well ulous at
to her work a light and
gives
ment,
her
with
known restaurant man, and
we
might say is even rethat
shade
sister started for a drive. In front
freshing. The—parts were all capably
store
onery
confecti
n's
Thompso
of
handled and the production was a
on .Broadway, the horse frightened
one. The specialties were
at a car and broke the *tufts, which pleasing
y Keigley in a comespeciall
good,
all
fell down, linable to control the madedy barrel jumping act. They give a
to
clung
Johnson
Mrs.
dened horse,
matinee this afternoon; also one Satthe reins but was unable to glide the
urday. On Saturday night they Will
horse.
give away a one hundred piece din• Taking the lidewalk anor.'. 100 feet ner set to the person holding the
galhorse
from Ogilvie's store the
lucky number. The orchestra is putloped straight for the window and ran ting up a good selection of music
Its bead into it just as the utiggy each night that is much enjoyed. Tostruck a telephone pole.
might the play is "The Government
Both women were thrown to the Spy", a comedy drama in four acts.
sidewalk, large pb,ces of plate glass
falling on them.
Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
Mrs. Johnson austained a sprained LAXATIVE BROMO --Quinine, the
ankles while Miss sullival was Inwide Cold and Grip remedy rejured in the back hy bre`sen glass. world
Imoves cause. Call for full name.
Neither is seriously injured.
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 25e.

"Supt. John A. Carnagey, Champion of the Boys". is a title won by
clearthe,new head of city schools, lie
ly showed at -last night's beard meetevery
ing that buys should be given
advantage, care not what the expense
be, in order to bring the best out of
a
them. Boys had petitioned for
building,
shower bath in Washington
and Superintendent Carnagey pleadent which we have in
LADIES' RAIN COATS—Your choice of the assortm
ed for them. He stated:
tailored.
well
In
bleak, tans, greys and mixtures, in fall lengths and
"I believe in spending money
—not
schools
city
building up the
pentechoola — and
Choice of the $25.00 ones
reform
8.50
tenlaries. ,Let us give the boys every
Choice of the $12.50 ones _
means of cleanliness, every thing that
will keep them in school, and we will
Rain Coat for
CHILDREN'S RAIN COATS—Now is the time to secure a
train them up right. Make the schools
colors.
and
styles
and
ages,
the school cloys at a great saving. All
,as attractive as we can for them,
they will return just as much for us.
$350
Let's not turn them down on simple
Choice of the 55.00 ones.
requests and impede a growing incli14 00
Choice of the'$8.00 ones.—
nation for schools. If athletics serve
a
to keep them with us, and are
only, a very special
means of bringing out good, healthy,
cHILDREF'S MACKENTOSHES—One lot of red
sturdy boys, let's have them and
at the same price.
size
any
wear;
for
grade, well made and a splendid color
moreover every convenience for athrest."
Sc' 48
.etics, and the boys will do the
143.50 ones, special
There was loud applause from the
boy delegation present, a tribute of
covert only; a very
CHILDREN'S LIGHT WEIGHT JACKETS—In tan
respect and appreciation for the man
We are going to
uses.
such
ned
anto:icited, champio
who had
nicely made garment; good for school and
14 00 each
their cause.
offer one doses only at..
4
Saperintendenes-Report.
Trustees Karnes, Kelly and Morris
grade of cloth;
LONG BLACK CLOTH COATS—Nicely trimmed; a good
were absent.
00 each
Superintendent Carnagey read a
well made; for early buyers at
LUTHER LEAGUE.
that
saying
er,
Septemb
for
report
there was an increase in white
DON'T FORGET IT'S THURSDAY
Will Purniql Lunch at Rhodc.-11nrschools of 90 pupils, and a decrease
ford Thursday.
of colored pupils of 35 for the first
4r
Thursday, October 3, the Luther
week of school of,1907, compared to
league of the German Lutheran
r
‘
the 1906 opening. lie stated that the
church. will furnish lusith Ut the
The Daylight Store.
present system of enrolling pupils
lrutY('ompsiny.
•DoWow
Rhodes-Burford store. Menu:
was a "haphazard one." and would he
pleascompany
The Dora Woedrutf
Noodle Soup
remedied at once. Also that several
'WY°IOWA*
.
S
.
inIE
ed another large house at the Ken,. L7itf
Beef Roast
CARP
Veal with Dressing
janitors were not capable of performlast night. The play was
7acisy
theater
Cream Potatoes
ing their duties, having no idea of
the aouthland, "The
of
a
Tomatoes
rn
Sliced
THE STORE
eo
Peas
nc
ma
cleanliness. Superintendent Carnagel
ro
beau-i•
" It tells a
of Patches.
Princess
OP ME PEOPI,C
Spaghetti
Cabbage Salad
stated many objections to rules reBiscuit
Hot
Bread
garding placing pupils in different
1-rit in Everything.
Coffee
Ice Tea
schools. He dwelt at length on the
V r
Mince Pies
his
gave
. Lemon Pies
qualification of teachers, and
0 4 0
Dinner 35c
d
Clevelan
idea of who should be secured. SuFor beautifying your yards and
and that that the matter be looked after
Bread, Doughnuts,
Batteries— Dygert and Schreck,
Home-Made
perintendent Carnage,- stated that tion for all cases of absence,
estimates on flower beds we
an mediately.
for
home"
,
•
"sent
material
It
vias
of
pupil
need
no
in
Pies and Cakes for sale.
sadly
Phone
schools are
you.
see
and
call
will
sue
y
Carnage
Superintendent
that he
Schmaus Broil. for Inc largest
such as maps, chalk and erasers, and excuse unlees it be known
was ed a wash basin In the boys' lava7,,
and most complete stock of
FOR SALE.
asked for requisitions at once. The had refused to bring one, or there
boye
"treat
the
to
fact
in
towels;
also
play.
had
he
flowers and plants in the city.
.
ruperintendent cited several resigna- a question as to whether
Standing
My residence. 2012 West JefferNational League
" "Let's
treated.
are
as
girls
well
as
Free delivery to any
tions and his appointment of substi- ed truant.
P. W. L. Pet
son street. Five rooms, hall. porches,
make men and women of them," he
Finance Report,
part of the:city.
tutes.
104 42 712
..146
.....
Chicago
bathroom end pantry, Newly painted.
The finance report showing a total said.
At this juncture he read a letter
....146 88 58 603
.
from Pittsburg
BROS
MAUS
petition
SCLI
Best resident location in city, Tele.
a
juncture
this
At
incidenand
from Miss Mabel Roberts, who is now of $5,225.45 for sa:aries
149 82 67 550
York
New
Paduthe
on
of
192.,
associati
ss
the
phase Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
athletic
Phone
Both
on a leave of absence for her health. tals, was presented and accepted. It
141 78 64 549
J. E. Baker,
cah High school as.king for a shower Philadelphia
d furniture.
househol
of
close
at
hand
on
letter
balance
The
a
Colo.
showed
Denver,
he is now In
145 65 SO 448
building, Brooklyn
school
ton
Washing
in
bath
03.
the
$21,038.
for
September of
asked for a leave of absence
147 63 84 429
Cineinnat:
A. J. Spencer
d.
Prof. C. 0. Peratt and Misses Lillie was presente
remainder of the year. She has been
.145 65 90 339
Boston
y
begged
Carnage
endent
Superint
Submits
a teacher in city schools seven years. Cook and' Alice Hawley, now serving
14,8 49 99 331
the board to grant the request, and to St. Louis
Continuing his report. Superintend- as teachers, were regularly elected.
to
not
favor the boys immediately;
The Delightful Comedy Drams
ent Carnagey recommended the rati- They 0i/fere appointed by SuperintendYESTERDArS RESULTS.
bemeeting,
heat
until
action
defer
and
s
vacancie
With Music
fication of appointments to vacanc:es ent Carnagey to MI
At St. Louis—
cause it will mean the waste of a
made by himself. He also reported to take care of overflows.
•
H
11,
a
month.
Paducah, Ky.
organization of a cadet class for trainMr. Hoyer's Report.
211-213 S. Third St.
2 3 0
Chairman Hammen, of the sanita- St. Louis
ing teachers, with five members.
A report from Fred Boyer. super- ry committee, stated that the com- Boston 1 4 0
The‘report was received and filed. visor of buildings, on work done by
Batterles-- Karger and Noonan
mittee would meet at once to look inExcuses.
himselfo since school opened; also on to the cost, to report back at a spe- Frock and Ball.
was received
Confusion of mind existed arnoeg condition of building -,
cial meeting within a week. The matMed.
and
bringing
pupils
to
as
At Pittsburg—
board members
accordingly referred.
stated ter was
Superintendent Carnagey
Z
R
d,
excuses for absence. Superintendent
adjourne
board
the
motion
On
berd nes are
5 9 2
Carnagey-exp7alned that each pupil is that lavatories in sone,
Pittsburg
12 19 2
t•xper',d to bring a written explana not working proper.
Philadelphia
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Notice.
Batteries— Phillipi and Gibson;
The annual meeting of the stock-' Corridon and Jacklitsch.
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Something new under the sun.
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manuof
ion
product
cent
magnifi
a
With
to 25 leading theatre... Co. neletely
facturing company will be held at
At Cincinnati—
c%"cry
renovated ar.d vran...formed
, costumes and effects.
scenery
F
H
R
the
on
Ky.,
,
in
Paducah
their office
department. Up-to-date in all reT
CAS
THE
It
IN
6
3
25
spects. T....eel-one in each rui,m
Cincinnati
9th day of October, 1907.
0 5 2
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
Brooklyn
clever
H. W. RANKIN, See'y and Treas.
the
ng
Includi
with Capacity of 1200.
Batteries—Ewing and Schlei; Pasn,
Comedienne,
World's happenings, State, National and Foreig
torious and Ritter.
The Famous
"Are all these yours " asked the.
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers decaller. "Yes," replied the proud
At
Chicago
y.
deliver
for
German Restaurant
livered each day. No extra charge
mother of the four boy-e. "they are
Rag
Louisville Times
all my chickens." "Chickens," snorted
The Courier-Journal
1
'7
2
Chicago
Broadway's chief attraction for SpeSt. Louis Republic
The Commercial-Appeal
Prices 25c, 31c, .10c and 75c.
the bad boy in the next yard; "not
1 2 4
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
New York
Chicago Examiner
The Record-Iferall
was all in
They
ain't!
they
much
Chicago Tribune
Batteries--Frazer and Moran; Mat
European Ma. 414 beam 21/1 Baths.
The Globe-Democrat
swirumin' this morning'"— Catholic thewson and -Bresnahan.
Nashville American .
The Post-Dispatch
with bath. Parlor, Beiseerti east 13ath
and
upward
£2.00
u•swasd.
Times.
Standard and
Cincinnati Enquirer
P•tss fay Roam
The News-Scimitar
$3.00 and upward. $1.00 extra what* two swoons eceeer a sines/no=
Chicago Daily News
The Star-Chronicle
WRITE FOR ROORITT.
American League Standing.
The Bijou opening Wednesday, OcP. W. L. Pct.
Pictober 2, 7 to 10:30 p. m. Moving
Detroit ........144 138 56 611 ONE SOLID WEEK
E. M. TIERNEY, Man...,
tures, Illustrated Songs.
Philadelphia ....139 84 55 604
dway
Broa
523
Register Office,
Commencing
Chicago .......141 86 61 585
roe Sun want s4is. tor retinas,
.148 83 65 561
Cleveland
145 67 78 462
New York
147 66 Si 448
St Louis
146 58 89 39's
Boston
144 til 96 333
Washington ..
Coming
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FLOWERS

BASEBALL NEWS
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Che Kentucky

Monday, Oct. 7

N
SO
&
E
NAersNC
Y rtak
GUUnde
and Embalmers

A

.

Oa, the
Singing Girl

•

1-1;te1 Marlborough

Keep Posted!

[VA WESTCOTT

-

Che Kentucky

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY

Monday, Sept. 30

Mayfield's

fiREAT FAIR AND RACES
October 1st to 5th Inclusive
A great program has been arranged for
every day—harness and running races.
Special Train Leaves Paducah Daily
At 7:30, Returning, Leaves Maylield at 6 p. m.
FARE $1 FOR ROUND TRIP

"Phone"
When you want a prescription filled or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,
and want the finest quality
and want it at reasonable
price—phone your needs to
us. We will promptly deliver your order free of charge
to any part of the city, Note
the place, Fourth and Broadway.

McPH ER S ON'S
Drug Store.

Look Who's

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
At Boston—
R
1
Boston .....
St. Louis
Batteries--Harris and
ley and Spencer.
Sha2w
At New York—
New York
Chicago
Batteries—Chesbro
Walsh and Sullivan.
At Washington—

MISS DORA WOODRUFF
R
5 2
5Bai1

R H
3 7 1
1 9 1
and Thomas;

And the Famous

Dora Woodruff
Stock Co.

25 -- FOLKS •• 25
8 Big Specialties 8
Superb Band and OrIC
chestra.
1,

lb IT
•
....3 7
Washington .....
6 11 41
Detroit
Warner;
and
Johnson
flatteries—
Slever and Schmidt.
•
At Philadelphia—
R R e
4 10 I
Ph:lade:1)MR

TONIGHT.
"The Govergrasent Spy."
Monday night if
accompanied by ,a
person holding a paid 30c ticket.

LADIES' FREE

Limited First 300 Seats

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?

First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match,
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed rerfeAly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoareelf by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North.Fourth St.

a,

•
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clock we are going to put on our semi-Annual Silk Clearance Sale—for
'
THURSDAY morning at 9 o

T

know

what one

of

these silk

means, for you have been

sales

here before and seen for yourself.

extensive preparations for this sale than any one previous, buying a more varied
price and quantity—and right now, in the

face of

a

two days.

Now )ou

We have made more

assortment of silks to select of —both in

rising silk market and just when you want your fall goods, we are

give you the greatest opportunity in the way of silk values that could be offered you in any place in the United States.
sale we had we closed all out in

four hours.

Now this year we have doubled the quantity silks to put out, but we

t wait, but come early and get the choice.
'
ticipate twice the crowd; so don
that long.

Mail ordos

from out-o/-town customers

—

received on these two days will be taken
care of, provided the silk ordered is not
gone at the receipt of order.

This sale will last two

color,

gin g

to

Last silk

likewise

an-

siIks

last

days, provided the

These silks are all the latest fall patterns, in fancies and best solid colors that can be bought.

5 pieces 32-inch air silk,
good weight, Black Taffeta,
143c
per yard
10 pieces,4u11 30 inch pure
Silk Black Taffeta, the $1.25,,
95c
value, per yard
4 pieces 24-inch, the genuine Bonnett Taffeta, the beet
cloth made, per
imported
plea
Sole,
Fine Black Peau
the $1.75 value, per yd. $1.3N •

plecee 36-inch pure SLIk
Bonnett Taffetas, the $1.75
value, per yard
The beet colored Taffetas
made, all colors, reguitir S5c
60e
quality, Per yard
In this sale we will eel) 41.)
pieces of one of the best makers' colored Taffetas, a regular 75c value, for, per yd. 40c
3 pieces 28-Inch Black Gren
adine. a $1.00 value, per
(04e
yard

8 pieces, Fancy Taffetas, in
Plaid's and Stripee--alli the
season'a most deseirable styles
speciality bruited for fall dresses anti waists, the regular
$1.50 value, per yard. $1.1L1
Surah
3 pieces; 25-inch
Plaids, light grounds, well
known, blue and green plaids
—the most stylish silk of the
per
season, a $1.40 value,
Way
)ard

12 pieces, of

Fancy

11 pi,•se.-Ground F.
tar sec ar.11
yard

Light

snipes; brocade,
Silks in
plaids, In bolt ligat and dark
grounds. a $1.2'5 value, per
yard

All Silk Crinklei Crepe de
Chine in light blue, pit.k, lavender. white. bank,
value,
59c
yavd
1‘1
of ote• best {Ii
by Crepe de Chin.• in all devalue
sirable shades, a I I
per yard
71se

95e

50 pieces Fancy Silks in all
the seasonable colors, plaids.
stripes and brocades, the regular $1.00 values- per
yard

85c

5clepicene 'Orders
ummignmeeseiesse
.
oamen

Inialieeeies of
inches in his stockinge
mittees met yeeferday afternoon to Mr. Sutton, the president's represent- St. Joseph's parochial school will
alllfrO4Otaft0Of44/01/1010arflea•ft
"Bur--;
itaiiiiigent."
Bra6
He was born In South Carolina
make final arrangements for Roose- ative, was in the city Monday, he took occupy elevated seats in the yard of
v,•,1 as h
n
n
eneountered
TAXATION AND
pelt day. All members were present him over the line of march and in the residence of Thomas W. Gannon
•
see and %hen 3 sears old moved
ii:-. laleithorty. "Ye can
company with Mr. Magee of the trans- at Twenty-first street and Washingand Mayor Parsons presided.
:th,his parents to eliseouri,,settlieg tle et
REFORM IN OREGON
ta • n v•teng.
stiter has
The arrangements were gone over portation committee, and explained ton avenue during the Roosevelt paa
after a time in Morgais county. Here,,,,:,
pbin /es
in detail and were approved. Very to h!m al: ,the plans for the demon- rade and will sing patriotic songs
he grew to manhood and lived moil
ea
:IC I
:
, out
0:110.
for
reharaing
bees
have
they
which
representapresident's
The
stration.
onatleft
been
have
to
little seemed
The legislature of the suite of Ore- the outbreak of the civil war. wit' n
,;.; as
as D,;,1 , toe)
tended to. so far as It could be at- tive said that he could not improve the occasion under t* dIrection of
taxation
gon has been working out
sa •
he enlisted in the confederate tee- •ie
upon the-arrangement in any way, the nuns. Rev. Fathef James Gillen
tended to in advance of thg event.
problems during its last session. In
woutlhereal. • said Mrs.
1 ,•
Butler, 1.1
Program of Events on Visit of Reports were heard from the vari- complimenting Mayor Parsons upon has taken an enthusiastic interest in line
George
under
vice
Capt.
with other progressive states, an
Ile '0 r
ous challimen. Chairman Clendenen. the Interest shown by him and the the matter and had all arrangements amendment to the Oregon constitu- the Morgan County Rangers.
the Presittent
of the finance committee and Treas- citizens of Cairo in the coming of the made. Mr. P. T. Langan had the tion is proposed. The citizens later- served throughout the war, and set
lU We"tle'lLi I patri-r: ov s
urer Phil- C. Barclay, reported good chief executive. However, he sug- seats constructed for the children.
tutted in tat reform want an amend- tied In Texas, where, near MOULt F:"I•
The °diced Program.
a woeklen b reel at
oaly
ita
success In procuring the additional gested that en entrance be built at the
ment giving tie legislature the broad Vernon. he owns and operates three
At the park the lprogram as out:rpe;'s Iliesazie%
Silemil (1:Olden Along the laiute ,a money asked for by the committee for rear of the speakers' stand in the
power of classifying the subject of farms.—Kansas City Journal.
park, so that it would be easier for lined by the committee will be as taxation and deciding what will be
decorating purposes.
Parade Will Sing Patriotic
Lvery man l'Sei'.SS 80M('th tag
Report regarding the decorations the president and other distineuisis follows:
Songs.
taxed for state and what for local purInvocation, Rev. C. H. Armstrongrv! a.
r
111`1, •
was also very sattsfactory, both pub- ed guests to take their places on the
th,1!
The Evening lesus-10e. a sweet_
poses.
Presentation of Charles S. Deneen,
lic and private displays will be credit- stand. He also advised that the line
Oregon has had a taxation commisof marcb from Eighth to Fourteenth governor of Illinois, by Mayor George sion at work fer some time. From
able to the city.
Leader Culver, of the Egyptian street on Washington avenue be rop- Parsons.
WORK.
COM3IITTElat3
FINISH
Its report, recently submitted, the conWe have several good driving horses for stile at rea.s.onable prices and
Address and presentation of the clusion reached there is tnat the e atband, was present and stated that his ed off from the sidewalk 80 as to
will guarantee them as reprteented. Call and see thew.
United States of eral property tax is not working veal
band would be prepared to do its part prevent people crowding too far out. president of the
Gov.
by
Roosevelt,
Theodore
America,
he
that
TULLY LIVERY COMPANY,
Parsons
Mayor.
promised
lameTHE
plate
band's
be
This
will
well.
and that It ought to be abolished in
I NCOR COCA TED
Cairo. Il, Oct. 2.---Tbe iecece•ese diately behind the president's party. would carry out Mr. Sutton's sugges- Deneen.
part at least. It is suggested that !t
Furth kW aid Laticky
Livery lad suardiAg Bars.
Address, President Roosevelt,
sla:.or Parsons eat'-1 that whed tions to the letter,
would be well to have separate
i chairtm • '
commit'
Return of president and party to sources of revenue for state and for
It was agreed that H. S. Candee, J
B. Magee and E. A. Burke be masters wharf and boats escorted by Fourth local government, and the only es)
Is the joy of the household, for without of ceremonies at the wharf, at the Regiment, I. N. G.
to attain this is by amendine the co:. arailliall11111111=111111.
it no happiness can be complete. How arrival of the visitors, assigning them
President's salute fired on arrival stitution.
babe!
and
mother
of
picture
sweet the
to the carriages, etc. The governors and departure of guests by section of
Angels smile at and commend the and congressmen will probably dis- Danville Battery, I. N. G.
IMPROVING TAX LAWS.
thoughts and aspirations of the mother embark first and will enter carriages
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through in waiting for them as they come off
Taxation Is the subject of InvestigaHied Times its Kansas.
which the expectant mother must pass, how- ilie boat. each carriage containiag *
The old days of grassboppers and tion and discussion in many states
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she member of the reception committee, drouth are almost forgotten In the and three reports have been looks forward to the hour when she shall feel and three guests being assigned to prosperous Kansas of today; although by special commissions which ge
each carriage. The president's carindication of the preset,the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear. riage will be driven onto the wharf- a citizen of Codell, Earl Shamburg. interesting
of expert opinion.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horrer of child- boat and on emerging will pass on has not yet forgotten a bard time he trend
mese'
New York's commission
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific ahead of the other carriages and to encountered. He says: "I was worn mends the aboation'of the tax et.
out
coughing
by
discouraged
and
Vests worth $1.50, $52.00, F2.50 and 4ijAle. :See display in
renders
pliable
all a place Immediately behind the state
liniment for external use only, which toughens and
night and day, and could find no re- sonei property and the impose:
window.
' the parts, and assists nature in
military. The procession will be made lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis- a progressive tax on inheritance'.
op,,,
Its sublime work. By its aid
also
is
commission
California
up about as follows:
covery. It took, less than one bottle
thousands of women have
A cordon of mounted police; Cham- to completely cure me." The safest to taxing personal property, but
perin
crisis
great
passed this
paign Military band; Fourth Regi- and most reliable cough and cold meets that if it Is to be taxed the rev
fect safety and without pain.
ment Illinois :stational Guard under remedy and lung and theoat healer enue should go to the counties •-•‘,
command of Colonel T. J. Lang, Dan- ever discovered. Guaranteed by all elusively with the revenue from •
Sold at Si oo per bottle by druggists. Our book
The greatest lipe we ever displayed.
ri
ville battery, the president's party in druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle tax on realty. It is bother
Address
free.
sent
women
all
to
value
priceless
of
all
a
corporations
that
mended
Ask to see the ST. 1.01.IS LAST,. the
three carriages. Egyptian band, 22 free.
*.4161 01., Allawfa. Oa
BRAIMELD
franchise taxes be reserved to the
carriages containing governors, con
most comfortable shoe you run wear.
state.
grew:men and members of the river
styles, elegance and comfort comHas
Troublee of a Bee Feeder.
Tee report of the Massachusetts
and harbor commission.
bined.
A West Philadelphia bee fancier is commis.ion 'imposes the taxation of
The military will be stationed on
being greatly troubled by a swarm of direct as well as collateral Inheritetee
Eighth street and down the
dragon flies, lie could not imagine at ances, of billboards and of stock
slope and the Danville battery will
first what attracted them every even- transfers, the retention of all franfire a salute on the president's arriing around his beehives until by close chise exactions by the state, and a
val and departure.
observation he discovered that they graded tax on automobiles. It is asReception Committee.
You get handsome, well
waylaid the returning bees when they serted that with these additional
a7pointed carrlage8
A reception committee of one hunwere heaves laden with honey and levies, the Bay State could mune
when I serve you. 'We
dred has been appointed for the purate
them. He does not know how to enough abolish the tax on realty ii
The best and nobbiest
give procut personal atpose of welcoming the president and
get
V.
rid of the pests. He cannot poison well as on personal property, excel
tention at all times.
of patterns ever
line
the other distinguished guests who
them, they are too quick to be caught for municipal purpeses.
visit
tomerrow,
will
city
such
the'
If we can't
system
shown.
the
Island
Rhode
in
Here
.e
in *net, and too small to be shot. He
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
et:arm-Otte eotisisting of the various
al racking his brains for a method to taxation is inadequate and inequitatia ,
a savittg of
you
show
members of the special committees
stop their depredations. The loss of a but no effort toward a betterment ha to $5 over
$2.50
from
who have had charge of the work of
lonc
few bees would not hurt him, but the been or is likely to be made as
preparation.
athe
Broadway
on each
prices
in
are
towns
country
the
as
entire swarm has become uneasy, and
alielle
Children to Sing Choruses.
suit, don't buy. Good
consequently the output of heutey is cendant.—Providence News-Democrat
- The school children of Cairo will much diminished —Philadelphia RecP Puryear,
R. Rudy,
W. F. Paxton,
dependatile clothing for
take an important part in the ovation ord.
Assistant Cashier.
Ceighlese
President,
His Dear Old Mother.
men and boys at lowest
to President Roosevelt Thursday.
"My dear old mother, who Is now,
Under the supervision of Mrs, Laura
Clst.
pos.sible
Bit-!
Electric
on
thrives
83 years old,,
Out of Sight.
A. Miller, instructor in music in the
of sight, out of mind," is an ters," writes W. B. Brunson, of Dub"Out
public schools, have been busy reAlso full line -of odd
which applies with special lin, Ga. "She has taken them for
hearsing the choruses they are to Old saying sore,
excelan
pants
enjoys
and
years
two
about
wound
or
burn
a
to
that's
sing as the presidential procession foire
leeere•rat•i1
been treated with Bucklenes Arnica lent appetite, feels strong and sleeps
weuds its way out Washington ave75c to $5
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind well." That's the way Electric Bitnue to St. Mary's park.
$100,000
of existence, Piles too and ters affect the aged, and the same hapCapital
out
and
The program for the public schools
541,000
chilblains disappear under its healing py results follow in all cases of feSundaes
is RR folloast
100,000
Influence. Guaranteed by all druggists male weakness and general debility.
etre Tre,elStockholders liability
Douglas grades at the postoffice
Weak, puny children too, art greatly
25c.
will sing "Flag of the Free."
strengthened by them. Guaranteed
$230.000
Summer High schoel with the puTotal security to depositors
also for stomach, liver and kidney
Women and the Theater.
appreciate
We
solicited.
street,
firma
Eleventh
the
from
pils
Fourand
(ipt uour
Accounts of indivIdials
troubles, by all druggists. 50e.
112 South Second St.
the
of
aim
playfirst
modern
The
street
and Thirty-fourth street
teenth
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
die
please
women
to
is
in
wright
the
schools in Cairo Trust Property's yard
f
Psducah's Cheap Cash. Store es /
courteous treatmcnL
Tallest Man in the %%Amid.
will sing "Marching Thro' Georgia." audience. The second thought is for
Henry C. Thurston, of Mount VerSafford grades at courthouse will the female characters in the play. If
a ploy finds favor with the women it non. Tex.. is In Versailles for ft three
sing "America,"
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Cairo High school it Twenty- Is bound to be a wirecees. The men weeks' visit with relatives and
One lot new nobby patterns
eighth lied Walnut streets will sing will go if only because elle is there. friends of his former Morgan county
in Meu's shirtg, coat style;
"The.Star Spangled Banner." , . ot to sct as heetescore—Theater•Mag hOth P. Mr. ThirrictOn errasee
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO t4 O'CLOCK.
sits'
regotar $1.00 value, Olt
Lincoln grades at. Twenty-eighth saints.
tins:Hon of being the (aliens men in
and
UJ
tc* be 7old at._.......
Street
Washington
avenue
will
404k
Broadwan-Third and
aer aseosita In the savings fund of the world, end Is jingly entitled to
sing "America."
the honor, for he stands 7 feet 7%
One hundred and fifty children of Japan total $200,060,000.
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FOR RECEPTION

BABY'S
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Special Sale This Week of

SampleFancyVests
Choice $1.00
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NEW FALL AND WINTER SHOES

The Best Carriage I
Service in Paducah

Union Made
Clothes

Ss.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
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SPECIAL SHIRT SALE
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THE SUN PUBLISNINOCU.
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Iltitistes one of his qualifteatitnis for WOI'LD cLOEIE SUNDAY THE.‘THIt THREATS TO kill. PRESIDENT.
the office.
There are offices in the city, county Kansas City Judge ilaistructs thand Made By Tramp Fader Arreet in K.'Jury to Bring Indictments.
okuk, Iowa.
and state to which we tonselentiously
elect deserving. capable men. who
need the money. There are offices.
eepesially legis;ative and legal, etish
properly are regarded asi *stepping
stones in a political career. But of
such is not the office of mayor or of
governor. The office of mayor calls
for an incumbent, erho is financially
independeut and who has interests at
stake that guaranty his conservatism
and regard for the welfate of property.

Keolsita. Iowa,- Oct. 2.-- John
Kangas City, Oct. 2.- in his instructioas ,to the grand 'jury In the Gaiety, en umbrella repairer, was arcriminal court this moruing, Judge,rested here today on the charge of
Wallace urged the jurors to takei threatening to shoot President Roosenone of the laws on the statute books velt when the latter arrives here.
Are particular about style-points--they
51U05CR11-T1ON RA'1111111
as a "dead letter." He urged the en-1 Gately made the threat while paying
forcement of the Sunday laws, and, toll at the Illinois (eat of the bridge
should be. A proper care of one's perTHE DULY arm
10
07 gamier, per week
especially the law against the Sunday over the Mississippi river. The braiseBy mall, per month in advance
.26
sonal appearance is a sure index of manly
tender at once telephoned to the local
theater.
ss• mail. p.-r year, in advance
$2.110
THE WEEKLY NUN
Judge Wallace prescribed a meth- Inslice, and the alleged anarchist was
pride and ambition.
Per year. by mall, postage paid. 41410
od for the closIng of the theaters oil arrested when he reached this sdie of
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
Sunday and said that he would re- the river.
Employers corsciously or unPhone Oil
Office, 116 South Third.
The mayor eppoints the boards of quest the police commissioners to
Why Gately desired to kill the
consciously give preference,
Payne & Young, Chicago and New pollee and fire commissioners, park help him.
president is not known, and when ta.
York, representatives,
commissioners and of public works.
If the managers of the theaters do ken into custody he would not give
when opportunity for promotion
THE SUN can be found at the follow- The executive department *mends the not close next Sunday the judge in- his reasons for making the threat.
ing places:
comes,
to the young man whose
city's motley, and the legislative de- structed the grand jury to return inR. D. Clements & 011,
partment depends largely upon the dictments for all violations in the
Van Dunn Broti.
itipeolidluationt
appearanGe is always correct.
Palmer House.
executive department to furnish esti- last year.
Once upon a time, not many years
John Wilhelm.
mates upon which to base the tax
hence, perhaps, a mien, being seized
Young men, come to this store
levy. If a man is financially interest- FINED FOR COLLEGE PRANKS. with a sudden and violent pain, hastpeGRAPies.
and
fit you ,out 'tor advaneeed in city property and real estate,
ens to a doctor for relief.
•
LAB L
UNION
"Where is the pain?" aeks the docment in life. It is the business
he Is going to favor progress and Michigan Sophomores Routed In Fight
and Theta Arrested.
legitimate improvement; hut he is gotor.
of our store to raise salaries for
"Ilight here." groans the man
lug to see that the city's funde are
OCTOBER 2.
WEDS ESD
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 2.-- Four and lays his hand on the afflicted
its young men patrons by
economically spent. Such a man will
•
not be seduced by politicians to ex- students, giving their names as C. S. Part.
•
outfitting
them rightly.
CIRCE. LATION STATEMENT.
travagances that will affect him as itringhain, H. J. Hendricks, 0. A. DaThe doctor opens his care of instru
mush as any other man in the city. vis and B. 0. Turner, all supposedly meets and takes therefrom several
Eieptember-1007,
On the other hand, a man, who fictitious names, were haled into po- delicate compasses and a number of
Young men's suits $7.50
lice court today and fined $50 and finely graduated tapes. With these
ssio uses the mayor's office as a political
costs
each
of
the
city
16
for
violation
3897
2
to $25.Q0.
he proceeds to make precise and elab.js85 stepping stone, is going to play pollordinance prohibiting the posting of orate measurements, stopping at fre3908
17
3
tics, is going to peddle cut contracts
tozgra r/Ohte.i Ii,,','I,-,,
3893
p:acards. About midnight a gang of quent intervals to set down a great
18
3874
4
3s95 and jobs for political favors; and if,
MADE IN New YORK
sophomores, while attempting to post many figures on a sheet of paper.
19
3880
Men's suits $10 to $30.
KAMA'S
added to his ambition, he is dependAlf
20
their rush proclamations, were fol3899
P232- 401rfilt
"What are you doing?" cries the
ent on the salary for his living, he is
3898
lowed by a bunch of town fellows, man,'at last, for
21
3922
his pain is all the
3900 going to be subjected to further who tore down the posters as fast as
23
3913
9
time inareasing•
3907 temptations, that will not fall the the
sophomores got them up.
The
3902
24
10
"Of course I shall make very sure
3102 way of the independent man.
town gang was re-enforced by severe*
25
3895
11
first of all, that the location of the
siesel
property
owners,
perhaps.
The
big
freshmen,
and
the
forces
26
combined
12
3905
geoeican stand the extravagances of a pro. attacked and routed the sophomores. difficulty brings it within my spec27
3937
13
ialty. Do you take me for a quack?
3899fessional politician in the mayor's
28
3932
14
You deserve to have been born a
3880 chair: but the man, who owns his
•
30
RAINS CONTINtl.:.
tliousand years ago!" replied the
Iowa home and by scrupulous economy
97,548 ntutuages to make both ends meet in Grave Danger of More Flood Demege doctor, severely -Puck.
Total
Average for September, 1907..3.902 1 the nrIddle, demands a conservative
in isranee.
War Balloon Trip.
rAverage for September, 1906...3,939.execut14, and that is best guaranteed
tVashington, Oct, 2.--After a trip
Personay appeared before me, thisiwhen the executive himself is finanParis, Oct. 2. - A heavy downpour across Maryland ins big army balifare of the of rain continues over portions of the
October I, 1907, R. D. Maellillen, cially interested in the
loon Captain Charles De Chandler, of
business manager of The Sun, who city.
flooded territory in the south of the U. 8. army, and J. D. McCoy reaffirms that the above statement of
France, but the situation there is turned here and 'reported the ascenthe circulation of The Sun for the
Capt. Edwin Itsarley and his asap- much improved. The danger point is sion most successful they have
made
month of September. 1907, is true t3 dates are entitled to the gratitude of shifting westward, where the rains
They reached an altitude of 0,0141
the best of hi knowledge and belief. all good Oaducahans for their good threaten an overflow of the Terre and
feet and traveled a.ruost to the At
PETER Pl'HYEAR. Notary Public.
offices in bringiug about a reconctlitess It. tributaries.
coast.My commission expires January 22, lion between the glue: plant owners
1908:
and the glass blowers' union. which
Will Not I•lolate contracts.
Ii.' Failed to Make Good.
offices who had no contracts with
Morgan's Picture in a Saloon,
t tall': ro BLOWS AND
Bemires the operation of the new
Chicago, Ott. 2.---James A. Mcffett
New York, Oct. 2.-A portrait of
SHE FIRED THE GUN.' Chicago, Oct. 2.-President S. J. their employers. These, he said,
Thought.
Daily
plants and an increase in the growing president of the Standard Oil com- J. P. Morgan, by a Swedish artist,
Small, of the Telegraphers' Union', should quit work immediately,
"Habit tends to make US perma- payroll of the city.
pany, today appeared. before the spe- was sold by the customs authorities
Mt. Vernon, Ky.. Oct. 2 -Lee Wignently what we are for the moment."
cial grand jury sumnionet: by Judee because no duty was paid. It will gins was killetsl_near Brodhead_ last iolt an end today to all talk of break(suttee of Meat Prices!.
ing contracts. The New York and
Nothing fairer could have been K. M. Landis, but the oil magneto hang in a saloon. night by Mrs. dell Smith. It is
hicago strikers were told- that under
Chicag,o, Oct. 2.-' Inquiry into
save
no
testimony
upon
ehieh
might
company
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
In
Wiggins,
said than President Roosevelt's dec(I:timed that
to conditions would
the brokerage cause of the raise In
meat prices
What 'is Brakeman Did.
with Josiah Wiggins. a cousin, stopFor Governor-Augustus E Will- laration about the public lands of the be based the prosecution of any other
Goldfield, Nev., Oct. 2. -Goldfield ped at Smith's house intoxicated and .ind re %slipper operators working nut brought out the statement from an
west. That is a delicate question to shipper.
son, of Louisville.
der !lamed agreements be disturbed. attorney that he thought the raise
. Mr Moffett had been called as a yas cut off from railroad emntnunieairarted thent
to hiowe, Smithcae
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H. handle, but he handled it conservaIto Intimated, however, that there was due to au'Increase of the govern.
Lion
sequence
today.
A
to
an
official
discharged
statement
brakeman
istively. While insisting on the letter
and was knocked senseless with at
Cox, of Mason county.
were ote-rators working in brokerage mew inspectors' and other labor.
of the law, regarding the fencing of stied by hint in which he asserted asked fellow employes to strike and pistol.
Attorney
General-James
For
claims, he admitted that Injustice is tnat the Standard 011 company had they did.
Mrs. Smith fired a ehotgun and alBreathitt. of Christian county.
done in some instanees,thatthelaw is been picked' out as a victim in the
most instantly killed Wiggins. Smith
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of unsatisfactory and he deeirea im- face of the fact that other shippers
Mesons Fall 75 Feet.
ad his wife were arrested. Befort
Mercer county.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 2-- Four reaching Smith's house, It is said •Itt t
provement. But be puts the responsi- had shipped thousands of tons st
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin Far- bility where it belongs, on the west- trelght under the precis:* conditions brick masons working on top of a one of the two men, had fired three
ley. of McCracken county.
erners themselves, when he tells that caused the prosecution, convic- smokestack, plunged 75 feet when shots into the home of George HopFor Secretary of State-Dr. Ben them they must plan the reform, mid t:on and fine of $9,240 sa0 to fall the scaffolding broke. One is dead per and Hopper fired his shotgun at
aird the others probably are fatally ttem. Shortly afterward their carried'
Pend to congrees, instead of big land upon his company.
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
injured.
Wiggins' body along the road by HamFor Superintendent of Public In- thieves representative men, who will
put through the reforms. Roosevelt
per's house. Hopper came to town ,
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
struction-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
Gov, Johnson Is Sent Home.
Is the kind of conservatice who does Every dot* makes you lecihrtter. Las-FOP
early this morning and, sorrendered
county.
Keokuk, Iowa, Oct. 2.--Goveruor Ender the impression that he had
keeps your whole asides right Sold on the
things.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
money-back plait everyworre. Price 60 cents. Johnson., of alignesota, who was to done the killing and remains in sail
-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
nrcompany tile president down the awaiting investigation.
The voters aret
‘
relttatering toMissiesippi, was taken seriously ill
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-Raving Like Nlad Man.
day. _They are not registering,
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
New York, Oct. 2, George Cra- and was sent home,
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 2. Before to
however, as they should do. day's session of the trial of Cie
mer, raving like madman, is under
For Legislature-George 0. McNews-Democrat.
•
Killed His Son-in-Lew.
States Senator Borah is over IS,
Broom.
In view of the fact, that the regia- close guard, today to prevent his suitVarsaw,
Ky..
Oct.
2.
sufficient
cide
court
decide
at
will
whether
police
(Special.)
headquarters, where be
was a record-breaker for
Mayor
James P. Smith tradon
John Webb, aged 70 yea-re, killed- hie testimony has been Introdused by the
Arthur Y. Martin numbers. It is not difficult to under- is held pending an examination into
City Attorney
son-in-law,
the
James Claxton, aged 33 government to warrant contiouing!
death
of
Nellie
Quinn,
a
girl
stand
what
the Democratic organ
City Treasurer
' John J. Dorian
tact
meant, when it said: "They are not strangely murdered in a lodging years, after Claxton had dragged trial. Borah's attorneys clnim
City Clerk
George Lehnhard
him out of the house and assaulted state has failed to prove a case
!house.
registering as they should."
City Jailer
George Andrecht
him
Claxton was formerly town
City Tax Assessor....HarIan Griffith
marshal.
secretary Tafr Fl Visit.
MR.
SMITH'S POSITION.
•tdermen-T. C. Leech
Harry R.
Tokio, Oct. 2.- Secretary of War
teely to the assertion of The Taft is devoting
Hank, G. M. Orrhischlaeger, Jr., C
Mistress--What was that terrible
himself to royalty
Sun
that
a
position in the F.ddyville today. His entertainment at the pal- crash? Maid-1 tripped on the carpet
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
penitentiary was created for John ace is equal to any ever
given to vis- and the tea Mitres fell, ma'am. Min
Councilmen- Second ward, A. E.
Wv s
VV VV
D. Smith after hls friends had an- iting prince.
trees-Did you manage to Faye anyL.
Young; Third ward. C.
Van
nounced him as candidate for the
thing?
Maid-- Yes, ma am. I kept
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston; Democratic nomination for the
legisellessiihs4rsillise7 hold of the tray all right.-Black and
Fifth ward, Frank Mayer; Sixth 1ature in opposition to Eugene
white.
ward W. I, Bower.
(Just like cut)
Graven. the Newa-Democaat 'eye:
School Trustees-First ward, W. M. "The office was In existence long beGlass has been used successfully
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills; fore-lir. Smith was thought of as 'a
by French criminals tie eounterfeia
Third
ward, H. S. Wells and probable future- occupant. In feet,
silver coins. It is heavily electroJ. H. Garrison; Fourth ward. the office was formerly held-b-k two,
plated.
Dr. C. G: Warner and C. G. Kelly; the combined salary beine the same
Fifth ward, I. O. Walker; Sixth as now drawn by Mr. Smith."
lh••
This is the second time in a week
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
tho-Newe-Demoenat has referred to
John D. Smith's berth vaguely as "hie
office." Since the News Democrat
POOR POLITICS.
_Were we managing the local Dem- knew of the position'a existence
ocratic campaign and were the claims long before Mr. Smith was thought
against James P. Smith. Republican of in connection with It. perhaps, the
candidate for mayor, ever so honest, News-Democrat will favor us with
We wed' t give those readers
we would have requested the state the official designation of the posiof
The Sun who ate not out cusrevenue agent to withhold suit until tion.
tomers some,good reasons why
The
Sun
has
tentative,y
referred
after the elecUon. because we flatter
You have but another bit of
they should come to our store
ourselves we should have sufficient to the "position" as night clerk, unfor Drugs, Medicines and Sunevidence that The New Store
gumption to see how mph a suit at derstanding that there is such an offidries.
this time would reflect on our integ- cial in all well regulated hotels, and
shows the newest and most
Mr. Huxley said that MA N'S
rity-and sense of the proptietiese
- thinking possibly that such an tip to
date institution as the Eddyville penABILITY TO REASON distinexclusive
things in its display
It may be justice, but dirty politics
itentiary might have need of one, on
guished him from the monkey.
Ic what-it looks like--as dirty as the
account of the remarkable transient
of Fall Shirts.
These advertisements are nett
kind that prompts -a poiitirian to
business it must be doing, in light of II
written for monkeys to read, nor
steal a registration book: so that honthe pardon record just disclosed.
are they writtet by Monkeysest working men, who desire a voice
Today we display all the new
The News-Democrat might also exno "monkey business goes" at
in their government, will not have a
hibit its familiarity with the "post
shirts from the best makers
our store, and this is
chance to qualify for voting before
tion" by mentioning Mr. Smith's imin the country, and they are
the morning whietle calls them to
marliate predecessor. We shall Cot
Reason Number One
beauties. Plaited and shield,
their daily toil.
insist on the names of the two Vino
or stiff bosonis, will be the
If James P. Smith has failed to re- a year men, who held down the alb
Why you should let us fill your
turn his assessment, he should be long, long ago.
prevailing stiles and the ['Wdoctor's prescriptionsand supply
made to pay up, Just ae any other
We ask for this information beon, embody the latest shade.
you with drug store goods.
rnah, who fails in his duty should be cause we had not heard of anyone
Our prescriptionista and seta--the brown, blue and black
•
coerced; but this is the most imp- except Louis Head resigning at Eddymen are careful and courteous
-stripes being very attractive.
portune time to be filing such silts, seas, and we know that Mr. John D.
and our increasing sutras be'We show them from $1.50 to
especially sines Mr. Smith Is out of Smith did not succeed Louis Hee& as
speaks their coulpetenees Other
•
the city in attendance at the bedside Head's successor was appointed "rile
$2.00.
good reasons will be given later.
of his wick wife, and cannot defend time before Mr. Smith.
himself,
If the News-Democrat would favor
,Mr. Smith hag property. That Is us with the official title and the lie•
generally known. - If the snit was for culler duties which appertain to the
the purpose only of exposing the feet'potation" we should be tinier obligeI
that Mr. Smith is financlelly integest- don. indeed. We- know they nave a
Sit:a
•••.•••• „.•
-ad ia the weitsyk sad development of clerk at lOddyellie. wne looks after
sea
r IV
4
•
s.
Patburale and the economical man- the books of the institution
s
n/H
and i
tar uggit4t
agement of her city government. watches the private Ravings of the
IER51b1411EWARD BOYS ,1
Fitch and Broadway. Opp. Palm Nouse.
then it was a waste of time; for ev- prisoners -'Perhaps.
Mr.
Smith
erybody knows that. The fact etrn-t watches the clerk.
V.111111ft41.0""illhop41110111h
'11
INCORPORATED
F. at. FISHER. Preload sit,
11. 1. PAXT0N. General Manager
Sintsred at the postoffice at Padsoah,
Ky., as second class matter.

Young Men
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The Clothing Store That Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"

323 - DESBERGEit'S

BrOadway

323
R
LEAD
Nify,,,vinaRrd„:eqrtfi,„, Broadway

FOR kiNzT1
Several d e si rable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; _water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

AMERICAN=URMAN NATIONAL BANK

RATTAN ROCKER

n
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Fall Shirts.

Special for Ten Days Only

41919W4FI

$2.98

itutspliek

Reasons

i

1111111111111
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$1.00 Down, 56 Cents Week

For the next ten days we
are going to give something
extra special in the way of a
Rattan Rocker. It's a handsome one, exactly like cut,
.with roll arms, roll front, an extra large size, strong
and durable. It's actually the
quality' for which
other stores are asking $4 and $4.50, yet we tr)
will sell it, for ten days only, for - - - - OLIO()

no

$1 down,50c week

See Them in the Window

Sardikedi:

Its
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THE PADUCAll. EVENING SUN
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Must Appear To tie-vver To Indictmerits iu Court.

44.

Wisses and Children' 'Coats or 'Cloaks
6kirt4, Jilk or 'Cloth.
comprehensive assortment
THEandmost
range of prices ever presented
to you in clothes of quality, style and fit.

---------- INDICT SEVEN IN CAPITOL CASE.
Grand Jury itt Harrisburg Cerieldere
Three of the Thirty-Teo Suits.

LOCAL NEWS

'Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 2.- True
1'4 bills
against seven ce the fourteen de-

44.4

IN TH COURTS

New York, Oct. 2.-- Leading ofill•
teals of several of the large life in- 1,411"1"ria
Junior Paritih Supper Friday Night. surance companies were summoned
Poet lennu closed.
The Sunday school of Grace church by District Attorney Jerome today to
A barber shop and pool room conwill make a departure this year front appear before the crimintl branch of ducted
at 118 Kentucky avenue by
the custom of the annual picnic, and the New York state supreme court to Herbett Johnson
was closed on a disinstead will serve supper to the pu- plead to indictments found against tress
warrant yesterday afternoon ispils in the parish house of the church them by the grand jury. Among the sued
from Justice C. W. Emery's
Friday night at 5:30 o'clock. It will officials summoned were:
Icourt by the Cook Brewing company
not be necessary for the pupils to
Charles B. Fairchild, former seem- for an alleged debt of $135 for rent.
take anything for the supper as ev- tary of the United States treasury
arei
erything will be furnished for them. formerly trustee of, the N, w
York
Deeds.
After supper games will be enjtee.i. Life Insurance couipany; George W.
b. P. Holland to W. C. Bohannon,'
Perkins of the firm of J. P. Moreau property in the Holland and GrassDepartment of Education Meeting. & company, also formerly vice-pres hem addition, $130,
The educational department of the ident of the same company, both of
Woman's club Is meeting this after- whom are accused of forgery; John
Marriage Licenees,
noon in the committee loom of the R. Hegernan, president of the MetroWilliam Chambers to Roxie Moore,
club house. The work for the winter politan Life Insurance company, ac- colored.
is being discussed.
cused on seven counts( of forgery and
three of perjury; Frederick A. Burn.
Suits Filed.
Children's Hour at Library.
ham, president, George A. Burnham
The Insurance
Field company.
"Children's Hour" will be inaugu- and George D. Eldredge, formerly against
The Royal Colony of Colonial
rated for the season at the Carnegie vice-president, all of the Mutual
Re- Pilgrims of America to enforce a
library on Saturday afternoon at
: serve Life Insurance companyettgainst judgment for $177.57 secured
several
3.30 o'clock. The Rev. J. W. Clark whom collectively are pending 15 inweeks ago.
of the Baptist church will talk to the dictments alleging forgery and
perchildren. He has a happy art in jury; Robert 'A. Grannis of the same
Renton Court.
pleasing the children as has been company, charged with forgery. an-.I
Circuit Judice W. M. Reed has comproved in previous talks to them. Thomas D. Jordan, formerly comp"Children's Hour" was very succese- troller of the Equitable Life Assur- pleted all business in Marshall clecult
court at Helton except receiving final.
fully featured last winter at the li- ance Society, against whom there
are report from the grand jury
which he
brary. All the children are invited to 18 counts alleging forgery and one
of will receive tomorrow morniug.
be on hand Saturday.
perjury.

4

Ifadies' lailorJuju for

PAGE FIVE

NOW'S THE TIME

1

To Make Oood for
Winter. Eggs

Feed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick
with the right food and Biddy
wlI sure lay.

The Steinnecsch Hen
Scratch Food Has
Protein not less than.
11 per cent
Fat
-- 3 per cent
Carbohydrates.,.._.._
30 per cent
Crude fibre
9 per cent

--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
fendants in the capitol proseceitione
HART SELLS YOU AT
-Dr. Hoyer tesidence phone 464; were returned In three of the thirtyOpen Meeting of Wonnatee Club .tit
lie Polko Court.
•
HAtileR GETS ANGRY.
two suits by the Dauphin county
office 175.
Henry Skelton. colored, for flour-,
er
unl(
r.o
s
cr
Event.
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400% grand jury today. The remaining
kiting a pence, was fined $50 and
Mr. Mix B. Naive. of Bowling Refuters To Reedy
teueetions
twenty-nin
of
e
cases
will
Phone
be ,aken up to- Green, will lecture
196.
Broadway.
coma.
tomorrow afterl'yetloiatia Citizens,
This finest of foods.
--Go on the J S. Moonlight Octo- morrow, and there is reason to be- noon at 4 o'clock- its the auditorium
Getas Caldwell, colored, charged
lieve that true bills will be returned
ber 2.
with malicious striking was dismiss I
of the Woman's club house, Kentucky
Cvnthiana,
,
0.
t. 2. - S. W.
I
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians, in all of these. The indictments re- avenue, near Sixth street,
on "Folk- Hager and John K. Hendrick spoke
Cases continued: J. R. lee-Breen.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new turned in all of these. The Indict- Lore." It will be the first open meet- here Monday
to about
250 votment', returned name John H. Sander ing
phone 351.
of the club for the season and Is ers. There were some few women out breach of peace; Bud Caldwell, col-4.7•AL.L.
eon, contractor: Joseph M. Huston, under
the auspices of the literary de- to hear theseandidates for governor ored, breach of peace: Emma Martin,
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
architect; James M. Shurnaker, for- partment.
Mrs. Muscoe
Just received. Brunsen's, 529 BroadBurnett, and attorney general. Considering colored, using insulteet language.
mer superintendent of grounds and chairman.
It w:11 be free to all club that this county- has a normal Demoway.
truildingee Wilnani P Sroder. for- members,
Deeds Filed,
.
who are requested to pre- cratic majority of 1.000, the lack ot
-Best and cheapest. \se rent bug- met auditor genera!,
L. P. Roland and others to J. C.
illetna L. Math sent their membership tickets at the enthusiasm displayed
there is considides. carriages and horses separatele- ties, former state
Ttavis. property in the Holland -Grasstreasurer; George door. For the general public it is 25 ered a 11.10t.
Incorporated ;
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable, F, Payne and Cliarlee G.
ham addition, $200.
Wetter, cents admission.
Hager answered
Tee
Herald's
419 Jefferson street.
'builders.
Mr. Natin is a speaker of especial charges of the holding of Sernoteres
4119111111110PNIMIEln
--Smoked White Fieh and news
Marriage Lieensere
force and charm He has made a study check by sa)ing that the. ex-clerk
had
mince meat at Biederman's.
(MILLION TO GIVE UP FOOTBALL. of his subject in which he
George Barre:. 0, Cora Bell, colis deeply poet-dated his check, and the clerk
ored.
-Get some of the beautiful new!
inteiested, and the literary commit- in his °lice might have been
eo busy
souvenir postal cards of U. S. gun- Bwarthlut're Get Bequest it It Brolte tee feels especially honored In secur- that he passed
them up for several
,
boat Paducah at R. D. Clements &I
Intercollegiate Gaines.
ing him for its opening date.
ltherlfre Collections.
41
Mr. days. His position on the temperance
Co.
Sheriff John Ogilvie reports the
Nahm is Interested in Paducah, his question was explained
by sat Ing that following
-The time Is October 2, the placel Philadelphits, Oct. 2.-Swarthmore wife being a Paducah girl, and be he was for
collections for September:
whatever the people were
1172.
the steamer J. S. and the event the College at Swarthmore. Pa.. near here frequently visits here and has many for.
$14,R05.59
•
FOR RENT--- Front room, hot a- 14w
will receive coal lands worth 91:000.- friends. He !Bean university man.
For
4r
iNW
state
moonlight.
dr4r4r
9.805.93
When asked it he would support
Suhscrits•rs inserting want ads in cold bath; also two gentlemen h.
-Candeneed and bulk mince rueat 4100 or more If it discontinue* partic- highly cultured 'Ned of a delightful Tyler if he
24,514.32
were a citizen of Louis- Total
The Sun will kindly remember that ers wanted, 404 South Fourth
and smoked aline fish at
Bieeer- ipation in intercollegiate football and perfonality, and Is accustomed to ville. Hager became excited,
and
WANTED- 75 boys 14
such items are to he paid for
all
iaan's.
lother sports. This bequest is
speaking
to
large
audiences. He said he had already =steles speeth, TEDDY BEARS SAVED FROM! T. It.
providellen the ad is inserted. the rule ap- over; 25 laborers; call at factory et
-City subscribers to the Dallied for in the will, probated today, of should be greeted by the entire club but when reminded that this
prop.)
Paducah
Glass Co . on Meyers St.
Sun who wish the delivery of their the late Mier Anna T. Jeanes, of this membership and many outsiders.
sition was not mentioned he became Practical etteer
Presented From plying to t very one aithotst eacep(Ion.
There will be a business meeting angiy and reittiel to answer
FOR RENT - Five room cettage,
speendiee StUired .1111111111h.
papers stopped must notify our col- city, who receotly gave $1,0441,oteu
any
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361. No. 520 Adams street. Modern con-lectors or make the requests direct for the education of neeroes in Me of the rub at 3 re( !ork in the com- further queseons. elicept tel say that
mittee room of the teub home.
Vickeburg, Miss.. Oct. 2.- Govern- -MITCHELLS for-high-grage7bicy- veniences. Apply on premises.
he had written a statement in refer•to The Sun office. No attention will south. Her estate is forth about 55.11411,000. President Swain. of Swarthment detectives have succeeded
elite to SemonIn's transactems.
WANTED-To buy good secondill Icles, 326-328 South Third street.
be paid to such orders when given
more. refused to say whether the besmashing the plan of a icactisippi
the Banner Dnys.
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co
'edit
heatieg I.A stovewood -rine hand two-horse wagon. Phone W. E,
queer would be accepted. Swarth:
Paducah chapter Daughters of the NO MORE RAILWAYS, SAYS HILL. capitalist, Colonel E. K. Palmer, to 437 p, Levin.
Downing. Old phone 344-5.
)'our orders for wedding more
play a practical joke on President
long has taken a promisent part American Revolution made
FOR SALE- First class grocery.
860 neeinvitations at 'home. The Sun 13 in
RENT-Apa
FOR
rtmene
603
in
intercollegiate athletics.
terday at the dinner served at the Deciareri That Adverse. Legislation Roosevelt when he begins his bear
Cheap for cash and quick sale. Adshowing as great an assortment as
hunt next week. Several voter of'North Sixth street. George Rawleigh. dress P., care
Has Put End to Building.
Rhodeseiltieforti store, for the benefit
Sun.
you will find anywhere. at prices OFFICIALS OF FAIR STEP'
"Teddy
bears" had been shipped here ; FOR PURE apple vinegar 3years
OUT. of the public fountain fund. This
Minneapolis, Oct. 2.- James J.
SHAMiTOU
ING,
hair dyeing, hair
much lower than you will have' to
to be distributed over the area that !old. Biehon Bros., Stall 31. Market.
ranked next to the Home of Friend- Hill, in an atedrese,
--made at the rezop- the
dressing, scalp treating, manicuring
president
Heads Of Departments Quit,
pay elsewhere.
will traverse In his
less day on Monday. when. 195 was non of the inland waterways
veVOD, old phone Mettle Dawson. Old phone 2068.
commis- search of
live Louisiana hears, but the
--Smoked White Fish at Bieder- lees Director General's Resignation. made. These two *aye have been the sion, at the St. Paul Commercial club
2361.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS. Sad.
secret
serv'ee men heard of it and
banner dare so far and testify to the Friday, asserted that the time
man's.
prob- stopped the distribution.
FOR RENT-4-room house, Clay dies or repair at the Paducah Harness
Norfolk,
Va..
Oct.
wide
2.-Dir
ector
popularity of these causes, and ably had arrived when railroad
-We give you beeer carriage and
street near Sixteenth. Hank Bros.
buildland Saddle Co.. you are getting the
General James M. Barr, of the James- the civic pride in them.
big in this country had stopped, and
better service for the money than
FOR STOVE WOOD phone 1300, lbest. 204 Kentucky avenue.
FOltENT SC t NI/A tille/WI NG.
town exposition, today sent a letter
that
It
would take a long time to start
is given by any transfer company In
new phone. Robert Shell.
WANTED - Spoke turners for
to the directors declining their reMr. Braek Owen wen: to Hamby It again.
America. Fine carriages for special
Authorities at San Juan Allege Steal- -WANTED- On')- one tn Egan and West Chester lathes, at
quest to reconsider his lewignation.
c
-poic
Station
this
morning
to
tool(
notice;
occasions on short
after
also ele- Owing to
Inge tiny Reach $100,000.
family. Apply 1221 Jefferson.
his determination to quit a
Jackson. Miss. Apply at
Hoopes
his coal mines.
Wianansaker 01)(1111110k.
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co. number of heads of
departments of
FOR SALE----The finest line i-or-f Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. West
Captain James Owen went to DawNew York, Oct. 2.-- Discussine
San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 2.--The
-Moonlight excursion -on steamer the exposition will also
stoves and ranges in the city. Hank Jackson, Miss,
step out. John
J. S. Wedne,sday, October 2, Leaves A Wakefield, chief of concessions. son Springs this morning for his the commercial conditions of the federal authorities have made whole- Bros.
health.
country today, former Postmaster sale arrests of persons accused of
WANTED-- 7.-1 boys 14 years or
at 8 p. m. Fare 50 cents. Music and and A. C. Sherwood, chief
cutof adentsWANTED- A good
blacksmith - over. 25 laborers; call at factory of
Mr. Clem Whittemore. of Mayfield, General John Wanamaker said:
ting and selling timber from the nadancing. Best of order maintained.
teons, have announced their resignsarrived this morning on husinees.
"There is nothing the matter with tional forest reservation. The amount Will give regular employment. Wm Paducah Glass Co.. on Meyers St.
---On tomorrow evening at 4:30 all Cone. and it is
reported that W. M.
Wilkins, Benton. Ky.
Dr. J. F. Paschek. the Popular business in America. Wall street Is a involved is not }crown, but it
the children of the First Presbyterian Cixon, assistant director
-WANTED-Situation by an experis upgeneral, and young dentist, left
yesterday for his littie world by itself, and now sal ward of ilnonon.
R01.1, TOP desk for sale cheap. ienced office man with some firm
ehurch are requested to meet in the S. L. Bowles,
director, of publicity, home in St.
Louis. He has been prac- hen It amuses Itself by kicking monThe hearing before the commis- Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill at willing to pay good salary for firstSunday school room to practise for also have
resigned.
ticing in Paducah for the past few ey about as though it was engaged in sioners who are investigating
Rally Day services..
class service. Address X. care Sun.
the Sun office, or ring old phone 964.
months, making many friends who a football game. But all thighas lit- matter. Indicates that
-Swans Down, the finest flour in
people
Many
LOST OR STOLEN-White and
TO BUILD SEVEN SURNIARINES. will regret
WANTED--Position by Ink-clam
tle
effect
to heat of his departure.
on the real business of the are implicated and there are apprethe land. sold at Biederman's.
brown spotted bird dog, one year old
stenograph
New
phone
-er.
253:
Attorney W. A. Bei ry returned last country. That goes-on, eipanding and henslons of more discoveries of
The Illinois Central has a large
frauds
Government (lives Entire Contract to night front Ash:and.
large front room hair ne inch long. Finder phone 621
RENT-OneF
growing stronger every day.".
and further arrests,
force of hands employed this week
Conistructore of Ortopue.
bath,
furnished
with
or unfurnished. ring 1.
Mrs.
.1.
M.
Farnbaker
went
to Cah'o
putting in a new bridge at Little eySATURDAY Sept. 21, I ;ill open
Address
office.
K.,
this
this
morning.
MINE FIRE FIN iLLY OUT.
p
WITCH NOTICE.
Wnehingion„ Oct. 2. Seeretary of
nv shooting gallery at Rehitopf's old
George A. Watts, of Trimble
FOR
SALE-Sto
groceries,
of
ck
Petrone
of
tle•
Writer (*empany are
• the Navy Metcalf today awarded to street, left yesterday
for Texas for reminded that their echo( expired Blaze
entitle ill.', collo., ropers, fixtures, horse and wagon. Good loc.& building, 111 South Secene street, opNotice!
the Electric Float conrpany of New his health, and if he
secures relief, Sept. 30th. Thom- Who desire to re- coet *tooter/ aunt! leteitel Month's. elute Old phone 1543-a.
posite marks-C. Glad to see all our
All nit miters- of I. 0. 0. F. are reYork the contract for the construc- will go to Los Angeles, Cal.
new them should do so before it he
quested to meet at their hall corner
SALE-Plalno, good as 'nest old customers. Wm. Bougeno.
1
0011.
tion of seven submarine torpedo
Mrs. Max Wolff, who has been vis- forgotten, as all premisie not
Trinidad, Colo.. Oct. er.- After
Fifth and Broadway. this evening at
paid for
CLEANING AND PRESSING neatboats out of the appropriation of iting her mother. Mrs. S.
Folz, left on or before (let. 10 still he shut off. burning steadily for IS months, the Call at 1102 South Fourth street. Old
7:30 o'clock, to. meet Grand Master
ly done. Satisfaction
$3.eitte0ntt for this purpose made by yesterday for New Orleans
guaranteed:
phone
961.
fire
in the Englevilte coal mine, one
to join
W. C. G. Hobbs. ,
congress at It. recent session.
Work called for and delivered. One
her husband.
of the most veluable and largest
WANTED- 75 boys 14 years or
Four of these boats will be of the
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Mr. .1, C. Cummings, of the Illinois
propeitlei- of- the Colorado Fuel and over; 25 laborerie
Washington. D. C., Oct. 2.-Cen5tis same
call at factory of
size as the Octopus, which was Central shops, is ill at bes-home, No.
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
Iron
company,
has
been extinguished Paducah Glare Co., on Meyers St.
'bureau announced today that 1.438,the succesetul competitor in the ex- 1120 Jackson street.
and the leg cealliert will be worked
462-a.
275 bales of cotton were ginned from haustive
WANTED-Martoolin and guita•
testa conducted by the naval
again.
the growth of' 1907, se compared with
DESIRABLE BOARDING HOl'Ole
players. Fine opportunity. W., care
board, and three others will be of the
The
fire
was
started
by
a
Mexican
2.057,83R for last year.
-Brick residence in fire
same type but of greater displace- OUTRAGE POWERS SAYS.
boy• who lighted a cigatette in a gas- SUM
dition. three blocks Iron
ment and higher noted both on the
oleee chamber where smoking was
WE ARE NOW In a position to 15 rooms, bath roam, bole gas are
surface and oubmerged.
forbid:len. His sinolie (lis) the com- serve any and all kinds of sandwiches electric fixtureses alsp, large
dee- e
pany more than $1041,000.
chile and hot tania.es, Ill 1-2 South room- -specially adapted for a e
Geolgelown, Ky., Oct e
Sleeted.)
The Evening Sun-1(tc. a week.
able boarding house. For rent. Ao. •
Third.
Regarding the indictment's against
DIVIDEND CUT IN/WN.
o John D. Smith, 408 North Third
hint
at
Frankfort
CLOTHES
cleanee
by the grand juie
and
pressed. street.
NATURE AS A RECONSTRUCTOR..
charging
conspiracy and attempt to
"Natttre repairs her ravages-reAnaconda Copper tentipany Pays All work guarateeed, Solomon. The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
FOR, SALE -Just finished four
pairs them with her sunshine
this
and Induce perjnry, Powers staid
811.24 on the Shore.
room cottage, alth pantry, cabinet
morning it is an infamous outrage
with human labor."
New York, Oct. 2.--The directors 1016-a.
WANTED-- Everyone to know mantel. Front and back porches. W..
Osteopathy is one of Nature's most and he will demand. an Immediate
'of the Anaconda Copper company, the
used instruments in repairing her hearing before the court- adjourns at
main' producing conrpany 'of the Antal that the Wilson air tight heater sold ter in kitchen. On 40 ft. lot. Small
- mated C'opper company, today de- only by Hank Bros., will hold tire cash patine"; balance in menthli.
McCracken Real
Estate and Mortment or headaches. It locates the prifared a quarterly dividend of $1.25 a for twenty-four hours.
gage Co..( incorporated.) !Allard D.
mary cause and removes it, not in
New York Crime Record.
'there. This is a reduction of 50 cents
FOR SALE-Gasoline launch; 6
Sanders, Pres, Phone 765. Office 318
New York, Acts 2.- William Clemadministering a common known liedfront the dividend dere-are
.
..A in the pre- horsepower, Wadkins engine: full
South Sixth street.
oloe
111111
UM
ative to one and all alike. but by a entre criminologist, says New York's
horn
vious quarter apd ie at the role of cabin, will sell very (heap if sold by
murders'average 240 per year. Only
kickers.
simple mechanical manipulation.
NIGHT SCHOOL-- First month's
20 per cent. per annum instead of Friday, tree Calitain Taylor.
So, in digestive disorders Osteop- 65 arrests were made for the 240
Sone. learn to kiek
tuition free it you clip and mail or
28, per cent, as declared for the pre- ntrF
RENTat
L
.
AT
rooms.
FOR
Fo
ur
athy restores the nervous equilibri- murderers and 33 brought to trial.
vious quarter.
SOIlle lone kicks t!trust
Bath, etc., 1440 Broadway. L. D. present this notice within the next
We repair Shoes of all kinds um to the stomach. bowels, liver, pan- Two of the convicted murderers got
neon them,
Sanders. Phone 765, 318 South Sixth five days le Draughon's Practical
death
sentences
and
creas,
30 received life
etc., and a unity of action esand we do it well.
Amalgamation Is Denkel.
Business
College
we're
(Incorporated)
'But if there
no
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 2.--National
We have the most improved tablished the disorders are readily Imprisonment.
slaves;
bet
•
kickers
we'd
all
FOR RENT-Room in home witii 314 1-2 Broadway. Paducah. Old
controlled and cured.
President H. B. Perham, of the Or- family
machinery for doing Repair
of ordinary people. Would phone 1755 asking for particulars of
slaves to Staiiiitint Oil, RailConstipation can be cured only by
Wanted to Enter.
der of Railway Telegraphers today
work.
Express
like to rent to same kind of folks. Ad 'this remarkable offer. If you desire,
roads.
companies,
observing nature's laws. Tbe regular
The he B. Ogilvie & company *low
denied a report that the
presence
Mess M, 13. Sun Office.
and the Trusts.
Bring your old Shoes here for movements of the bowels depend on windows certainly are sitteactive. No
iquit at end of month, owing nothing,
hete today of C. H. Moore. chairman
pairs and you'll be surprised their netve and blood supply. If one doubt, that horse yesterday afternoon
Kickers athays welcome at
--11.
--E-WARD-=-325 --reward for e-ir or
at special rate-$4
of the ChIcagis local C. T: le A., and
Learn how easily, quickly and or the other is driturbed in any way had ins mind those realistic hors,
OUT. store.
G. Pal Jones. member of the exeeu- dears and conviction of parties turn- month,
ow well we doctor them, and a here is disorder- sickness. Osteop- show displays of last week' and made
beerd, had any reference to the lag in ,false fire alarms from 'boxes of
One Fall teething in qualathy here again Is Nature's cure.
District Telegraph'eompatly
an entering event,
oderate price, too.
amalgamation of the commercial and AmorIcan
, 1
ity. In style, and price 3,i1
The Res, Peter Field,.
_
.
.
._. .
...
iallroad telegraphers' uniting, addingl -LOST-- On Broadway., between
satisfy even tie. chronic kicker.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend- at I should like to tell you personally
Tuesday's Louisville Herald has a
any time of the great sueeetif I am
_
. For Rent.
tdmi•akrnyotnhdeatenr,criertemr-.
tihnadtearne
idelrgaatim
ro
h nasma
oa
ntfoant wath
utrees.
seno
vennt i e
Ek
t;
et 7vtheltsentd
ng that is beyond the ability of having with the treatment
and refer
Nine room house, 90 foot lot, 414
pin,
laln
k'dhltrhee°le
r efv7rL
in.i..°;:ivelt
our Repair Shop.
ereno
117tj the 4
Yea_ to some of year blends who willeSouth-Tentbee Modena- emtveniences.
for reward,
Itearlfleii96BigniWWAirgOvernor. wita.
eagerly attest to what Osteopathy W.I. A. Rudy.
lilim
7
4
ele
ti
a
aterre
I "
pe,. 11te'rO
rR
I
n tS9E-TW11;efNefinn(t:te7t:Ing.17tr-"Keitivvil"hiarie
cioth- party taken at Madisegville. On the
doing or has done for., them. Phone'
inise Aithrs 4a
vial convention. Perham admitted leg and shirt waists-A specialty. Ap. right of Govern( . Bradley le the Rev
i
me
at
1407
at any time.
The Bijou opening Wedneeday, tee
•••••••••••10....
Moore and Jottes were hire on tele-1 p=s to Dariy
Blearier and Mrs. P. H. Fields, of Paducah. the Prohl.
141: (I. B. FROAGE,
tither 2, 7 to 10:30 p. m. Met log Pee
-440.0.
,kimuipers, h!it„omit. Melly. Hurt, 432 North Seventh St. hition campaign manager,
Who is
616 Broadway. titres, Ilhistratee Songs.
lartree"litit natvirp,'' iNew phone *02.
ke ideal the "blame( men" there, de.'

$1.55

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

$ WANT ADS.

I

OCTOBER.
213 4 5
9 10

We 2Lend 6hoes

ir MUM'ewseeng„,
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FURNITURE MAN
RESTORES GOODS

ma

A WOMAN'S BACK.

,0

The Adies and Pains Will Disappear
If the Advice of This rade,cli
Is Foilossed.

EXCELSIOR
KENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.
faeturud by

A woman's back has Many acht...5
and pains.
New Phone 444. Con Third and Ohio.
Most times 'Ds the kidneys' fault.
Illinois Central Shop Men Pro- Backache is really kidney ache.
pills
That's why Doan's Kidney
tect a Deserted wife.
cure it.
Many Paducah women knows this
Read what one has to say about It.,
Mrs. R. E. Whitner, of 820 South
Latest iteport About the Arrival of
Sixth street, Paducah, Ky., says: "For
Master Met:1mph. Naith, Who
years I have been a sufferer from
Comes From St. Louis.
backache and kidney trouble. At
Inoorros
times my back has been so lame that
I was unable to get around my house
RAILROADS. on account of the severe pain across
TILE
NEWS
OF
the small of my back and left side. I
doctored but received very little benefit until I began using Doan's KidHome wiring, electric plants installed:
A local dealer in furniture on the ney Pills, which I procured at Du
installment plan came near losing fa- 13018. Son & Co.'s drug store. I took
Complete machine shop.
vor from railroad men by a hasty act, them as directed and the results have
IP'hontea 787
besides, being prosecuted in the courts. been very satisfactory. I certainty' be122.134 N.Fourth St.
It" was visited by a committee of tteve that I would have been at least
eight railroad meu and after a brief confined to my bed at this time had ...maninmsw
conference restored goods taken for- It not been for Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cibly from a defenseless woman, and
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
humbly apologised for his intrusion. cents.
GRAND LEADER
An Illinois Central carman bought New York, sole agents for the United
323 Broadway
$SS worth of goods and paid $4 per States.
Remember the name —Doan's
month. He left the city after paying
three weeks in advance, and the day and take no other
ree weeks expired a wagon
p and all furniture was taken LEG BROKEN WHILE
18 BY
-UK
e unprotected wife and carted
HANDLING BIG SAFE.
the
rnIture store. Only $28 [-ething like $12,100 annually as inter- of last May. He was 22 years olcb
in Ken- rne
due and no payment had
when he led the expe
est.
N. A. Thontasson,of 1326 Jefferson
This morning when a meeting of tucky to this state. The emigrants been missed.
street, was injured while working In
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
Burning with indignation at the
creditors was held In Referee Dag- had not been in th state long when
the Neaks store building at Second
together
and
got
shopmen
act,
sale
apprivate
at
bids
no
°Mee,
Yb's
hinge back
they began putting thel
pointed a committee.of eight, which and Washington streets yesterday afwere re,.eived. An agreement wax le the eagons.
4ATED
INC011•01,
ternoon late. He is connected with
THE PADUCAH FURNITURE ('OM.
waited on the dealer. He straightway
that a public sale should be
reached
"What's the matter witis you felthe Hall Commission company which
PANY14 PLANT TO BE SOLD.
restored the furniture and signed a
held, and if any private bids were lows,'" asked Smith.
building.
contract, giving the purchaser any is removing into the Weeks
receive& in the meantime, creditors
The large iron safe was moved Into
"Can't live In a land where "grass's kind of terms in paym-nt.
should told an option to close the
it topover the oxen's back," said a h meThere is some talk of prosectating the building on trucks when
Thomasson's
No Priiate Rids Were nevelt:al By deal.
,
sick man.
the officer who broke in the door, it pled over and caught
Returns.
liagby
Referee
Referee This ‘IornIng—Local
fracturing it above the knee.
being alleged that the writ of deliv- tut leg,
"We can cut it."
Last night Referee in Bankruptcy
recede Will Puchase It.
out
that
and
gotten
ery
was
illegally
us."
"It don't look good to
E. W. liagby returneki from SmithLincoln's Reason.
Smith begged and pleaded, but the officer Intew of it when he broke
land after holding a first meeting of
One afternocoa when Lincoln was
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"Oh, that's the multimillionaire whose
because I was one of teethe storm water sewers
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee Rive:
would reach me at 11 tonight. Si In New York,
caused
bank fulled a month ago."
VOCAL STUDIO
American ship. When
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
that's what happens when a grown the crew on an
water to back into his cellar on Broad
"Yes, inailkatu."
II
Aura:
8
to
12
a.m.,
1
to
5
p.rn
,
they illegally Impressed me at Hefting- way
near Twelfth street. The matter
_ man gets a fit of uerre3. I drew the
"But does be still keep a yacht?"
7 to 9 p
fors and forced me to join the Russian
I. %V. WRIGHT
'No, madam. I think he has never moat gloomy colICIUs1Ons from the fart navy, I made the best pf a bud bar- was referred.
Phone 511
and
Strad
Ky.
Ave.
1.1 GENE ROBINSON
to
admiesion
Cier
refused
been
had
I
that
A request from Sewer inspector
been aboard this one, although it is
seaman,
was
expert
gain and, being au
probably the most expensive boat In the foretell office and the admiralty. nsasonably well treated and-promoted, Bundostnan that the city purchase
This company is not responsible
And Others, Too.
these waters. I ant told it col any- Yesterday that was all explained away. but at last they discovered I was in boots for taen who work in *ewers,
for invoice charges unless collected
where from half a million to a million. The bustuess is at last concluded, awl correspondence with m nihilist elm* was refused.
by the clerk of the boat.
She was built by Thom-croft like a I was shown copies of the lettere
Fourth
street from
Mikan&
London, awl when I was arrested
Special excursion rates from PaduEither Phone 77 cruiser, with Parson's turbine engines which have been forwarded tamy in
south, was ordered opened. It had
Amerof
an
demanded
the
rights
I
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
In her. After the failure captain and own chiefs at !some. Nothing cauld be ican citizen. That &owed me. I been closed pending the completion
Si.
Office
205
S.
Fourth
satisfactory. Tomorrow Jack
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
crew were discharged, and I am on more
OffIc• flours:
•
was sent, Without trial, to the Trogz- of a fill.
tin 10 a.m.
2 to 4 p.m.
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
board as a non of watchman until she end I will be off to England toeether.
The matter of compelling Contracrrondoff in April of this year. ArrayBoth Phones 270.
When the doctor comes to
"My dearest Dorothy (second time of
is tsokt, but there is not a large market
to
foolish
enough
was
there
I
lee.
tor
E.
C.
Terrell
to
repair
Fifth
street
your house and leaves; a prefor a boat like the Walrus, and I am asking), I am not a rich man, but,then, till-enter' and say my comrades had
from Jefferson to Rentu.ky avenue,
told they will take the fittings out of in spite of your little fortune of Bar n enns of letting the United States
THE
scription, you want that mediwas referred to the city solicitor.
her and sell her as a cruiser to one of Harbor you are not a rich woman. so gavernment knew and that a baatePermits for electrical signs given
we stand on an equality in that, t‘en
THE LUNGS
CURE
MID
cine and !ant It in a hurry.
the South American republics."
shia would tanch the jailers of the by the pre'
iident, were ratified.
"Well. Mr. Johnson. you ought to be though you are so mueh my superior In ruck better
l'Isime
Our delivery service is such
Old
On motion- the board adjourned.
a reliable man if the • court has put everything alse. I have fa00 a year. (To be continued in next Issue.)
that we are prepared to send
you in charge of so valuable a prop which is something less than $2.7,00,
Manufacturer of
left me by my father. This is indeA MOSSY WORTHY aRTICI.E.
erty."
JULIES eft ELAM
it to you just that way—in a
When an article has been on he mar'•I believe I am considered honest. pendent of ,my- profession. I am very Was a Man of nerve. net sickness left ket
for
years anti -gains friends every
certain I will sueceed In the navy now It, mark and he became aged before year, it is safe to call this ntedleinin
hurry. There will be no mishis time. Sickness is often caused by
"Then why. do you come to me ask- that the Russian government halt sent II torpid liver. Herbine will regulate %Worthy one. Such Is 13:01nrdl's
Syrup. It positively
1
take about it either, for exhealth. Mrs. hound and
nOUCHS sorli7.31
ing $10,000 for a letter which you erty those letters, go the moment I was as- your liver and give you
all pulmonary diseases,
Carrie Austin. Holion, Kan.. writes: "I coughs
determined
to
write
of
that
I
sured
the
best
known
of
merchants
in
naturally
me
and
which
perienced pharmacists handle
was written to
consider Herbine, the best medic ine I Ala. writes: -For five years my fru,
THIROL
ATDAS
N 1.1A7C
"al
T88
078elE
nr.
AND ALZIF
and ask you to I* my wife. Will you 'ever heard of.
am never 'without it."
belongs to me?"
Fornitune Stored and Packed
not been troubled with the win'.
such matters at
by J. H. Oehlaehlweger, Lang Bros. has
BATISFAOTOR
roughs.
We
owe
GUARANTEED
The man's face deepened into a ma- forgive my impatience and pander to'Sold
this
to
Ballard
and C. 0. Ripley.
i llorehound Syrup. -I know It has Saved .
103 Jitiinstin It.
OR MONEY .EFUNDED.
hogany brown, and he shifted his cap It by cabling to me at the Bluewater
my 'children from many sick spells."
club, Pall Mali, the word 'Yes' or the
uneasily in his hands.
Oehlschlaeger,
, Soid by J. H.
Lang Tiros.
HOLLAND.
FROM
COME
and C. o. Ripley.
"Madam, I am not acting for myself. word 'Undecided?' I shall not allow
I am secretary of the Russian Libera- you the privilege of Cabling 'No.' And
Dutch
Skemer— I think I'll get married
They, through their please give me a chance o. pleading %Insanity of 1500 Shows the
tion society.
Putting at Holes.
Beth Phones 77
Jenks—You surpriere me. I didn't
branch at St. Petersburg, have con- my came in person if you use the lonthink you had a girl.
some investigations on your be- ger word. Ah, I hear Jack's step on
Fniirth a n d Broadway clneted
origiEngland did' not borrow golf
the stair. Very stealthily he Is cornSkemer—
haven't, but a fellow
half."
"Yea, for which I paid them very ing, to surprise me, but I'll surprfse"— nals- from France, but from Holland.,gave me a wedding ring today in part
Here the writina ended. She fohical whence the Scots used to buy balls, payment of a debt and I've got to get
well."
Now located at
clubs, till a cr'Wang only was the worth of my money.—Philadelif
Johnson bowed.
Indeed,
placed on Dutch golf balls.
"Our object, madam, Is the repreephia Press.
there is abundant evidence, Including'
Mon of tyranny. For that we are In
Pot- tho
that of Froiesart, to prove that the
continual need of money. It is the
LEST WE
We are ready for all kinds ef hauling.
Scots got everything from Holland Feirget—finhy is restless, can't sleep
poor and not the millionaires who subwon't
eat, cries spasmodiat
night,
maeskehange
for
raw
ready made In
scribe to our fund. It has been di.7cally. A bottle of White's-ere-am Vermirage never fails to cure. So many
covered that you are a rich woman,
terials.
when the baby Is pale and fret
who will never mess the money asked
What these materials' were I 'can- timeo
ful, the mother does not know what
Denatured
and so the demand was made. Believe
not conceive. To export picked fish to do. A bottle of this medicine would
bring color to his cheeks and laughter
me, madam, I am acting by the comto Holland was. indeed to send owls to
his eyes. Give it a trial. Sold by
Alc.ohol
mand of my comrades. I tried to perto Athens, and as for our wools, their J. H. Oehischlaeger, Lang Bros. and C.
Cairo, Ill.—Account Presisulfide them to lizave compensation to
exportation was usually prohibited. O. Ripley.
dent Roosevelt—Round trip,
leyour own generosity, hut they refused.
Dairy farmers who sent eggs out of
$1.60, October 2 and morning
in
announe.
take
pleasure
We
A burglar, unlike a horse owner,
If you consider their demand unreathe country were denounced by the
October 3, return Octoper 5.
man's
willing to take another
log that we now have Denatured
is
any
so,
and
I
you
have
but
to
sonable,
privy council as destitute of all huGeorgetown, Ky— Round
Ig
dust.
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
will return and tell them your tiedman civility.
trip $9.30, October 6, 7, 8.
Rion."
be used for burning purposes
-eifowever it 'Was managed, we got
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F.
"Have you brought the letter with
only, as nearly every one now
Louisville, Ky.—September
golf balls from Holland and adopted
you?"
knows, but for use in the arts
.he Flemish invention of the Bat-avian
29 to October 5, round trip,
"Yee, madam."
and mechanics it is the most
genius.
$8.95, Horse Show.
"Have you rend it?"
All continental peoplis played at an
economical and satisfactory fue •
Memphis, Tenn—October 1,
"Yes, madam,"
As the Government Stamp will indiiron hoop or at a fixed object like the
known.
2 and 3, round trip $5.25,
"Do you think It worth $10,000?"
but an illuminated alcroquet,
in
pin
Deep Water Way Convention.
cate. Purity of the
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
The sailor looked up at the decorated
manac of about 1600 shows that in
Memphis, Tenn.— October
ceiling for several Moments before he
also burns without any of its
the low countries players already put16, round trip, $5.25, Forreplied.
offensive odor, Next time try
ted at holes.
rest Cavalry.
"That is a question I ennriot anIL in-your chafing dish or alcoThe other kind of game, drivilia
Rich Mond, Va., September
swer." he said at last. "It all depends
hol heater; it will be a revelawith hammer-headed clubs and loft29th to October 5th, round
on what you think of the writer."
tion to you. Be sure to phone
ing through an iron ring, instead of
"Answer. One more question. By
trip $2175, good returntng
And
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
putting at the hole, reached England
is
the
letter
whom
signed?"
October 29th, account genoral
Paducah druggist handles it,
from France in the sixteenth centuIS no signature, madam. It
"There
convention Episcopal church.
fy, but died out after the revolution
was found in the house where the two
both Phone. 756.
of 1688. It is still played in the neighyoung men lived. Our people searched
Jamestown, Va. — Exposiborhood of Montpelier, and in a rude
150 3 pt. and bottle: Sc rebate
the house from top to bottom surreptition, April 19th to November
fashion, with a queer iron-headed
tiously, And they think the writer was
for bottle.
30th-15, days; $23.75. t'oach
club, in the north of France--Andrew
arrested before he had finished the let25a 1 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
excursions on special dates;
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
Lang in Illustrated London 'News.
ter. There is no address and nothing
tor bottle.
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
to show for whom it is intended,exand medicinal purposes, and you can
sup/rose, then, we may RR
cept the phrase beginning 'My dearest
345n 2 pt. and bottle: be rebate
He
10 days.
engagement, and say
Dorethy.'s"
the
for
break
not secure anything superior. Sold
bottle.
Well
For information, apply to
The girl leaned back in her chair
we have both been disaprntea in
,City Ticket Qfflee, Fifth and
most everywhere.
and,strew a long biretta "It is notdfor
love." She—"There seems to be Do
Broadway orTnion Depot.
Me." also said haeffly. Then, bend1nff
conclusion. You thought I had
other
J. T. DONOVAN,
forward, she cried suddenly:
mosey, arid I certainly thought you
Agt Cita Ticket CflIce
Ppsupi Service is -lesions Orders.
"I agree to your terms. Give It to
ffitIT."-s—Judge:
R. M. PRATHER,
me."
Seventh and Broadway.
The wan hesitated, fumbling In his
Agent Union Depot
The livening Saa.--1111o, a mob,
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A Woman's Earlc

A Rock In the Baltic

REJECTED BIDS

FREE J'AIL

HENRY MAIIIMEN JR.

NEW STATE HOTEL a

EMERGENCY

PRESCRIPTIONS

DR. H. T. flessig

R. L. Mclklurtrie

KILL

COUCH

'
-vim!Dr, King s
New Discovery
Mattresses FrrsoR

Gilbert's Drug Store

CITY TRANSFER CO
01auber's Stable.

CHAFING DISH

TELEPHONE 499

Watch the
Label

NINE SUMMERS OLD

Early Times

Jack Beam

S. IL WINSTEAD

4

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
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Every Man, Woman and Child in Paducah

•
T4 MAW() A1*40(1ATION ELECTS
ITS OFFICERS.

to call at our store for the greatest
strength c,eator and health restorer
Which we haie ever sold---Vinol, It
Is not a patent medicine, but the
most valuable cod liver prepar•tion
made by an extractive and concentrating process front fresh cods' livers without a drop of oil to nauseate
and upset the stomach and retard its
work, and tonic iron which is a needful constituent for the blood added.
We do not believe there is a person in this vicinity who cannot be
benefited by Vino' at this season of
the year. Vince is delicious to the
taste, and it is recognized as the
greatest strength creator for old pc•
pie, weak, sickly women and eh
dren, nursing mothers, and after
severe sickness.
Vinol is unequaled for hack:
P-1,
•••••
ti,
coughs, chronic colds, bronchitis al,
•—•".
all throat and lung troubles. Crest.
mil..,..!...,
L....
an appetite and makes those who a
fe•„,_
•
i
:
-.....--•-• .....
--too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.
..-- „..-/- ••" •TC--..•
''..•
We have had so much experiencei
,
,..- - •.
•• N
.
'
.7.4•-•L4..
•
*
with Vinol and seen so many wonder-1
fc.-•'- ; .,..„...,••-•••• '
-•••r•••
•"•-•-*•-•• ... . 7
•••., ,ful results from its use
that we offer
• -.. ..- '1_0.
i::•
--•-- ..i•Le
,
.to return money without question
.
/4.-•‘ae•-••
..,,
,
---.....e4
. ;It does not accomplish all we claw,
•••• -...-•••••••/„..„
for it W. B. McPherson, Efluggist,
‘
-'4-Aory
•
Paducah, Ky.
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The Graves county executive committee of the Dark Tobacco association met at the courthouse and transacted the following business:
The committee unanimously recommended J. T. Myles for grader, elected R. T. Albritton and Co. warehousemen; elected J. T. Watson inspector:
elected W. H. Humphries salesman;
recommended Mr. R. L. Ntaione to.
an
The following, firms were then selected as prizers for the Dark Tobacco association of Graves county: J. A.
Wright, T. A. Wyman, McClain Bros..
V. B. Cochran & compaw, of Farmington; Sherman & Carmen Bros., of
Sedalia; D. W. Toon. of Fancy Farm;
Bob Wilkerson, West Kains; McCue!'
ett Company, Water Val:ey ; Henry
Gibson, of Pryorsburg, atid Alton &
company. %%Ingo.
There will be a grand rally meeting
of the association at the courthouse in
Mayfield on October 10, at which the
meeting will be addressed by Colonel
Joel B. Fort, at II o'clock a. m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3. r,-1
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yOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prasperous—but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings atecounts if left with us six months or longer.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway

his two companions had gone in together to "work the gags."

IMPLICATES

Machine Maps Ocean Bottom.
An instrument has recently been
News Nos.—Lightning struck Speaker Cannon's b rn
for Booker T. Washington. It Is said TWO OTHER YOUTHS IN HIS CON- invented for recording the depth of
FESSION TO DETEtTIVM.
water, and which makes di pen recoul
—Berryman in Washington eta" to be Washington's intention to essomething on the principle of the matablish colonies of negroes on the
chine which records the rough places
land, nearly all of which la under a
him on the charge of murdering the
In a railroad track. A slab of metal
high state of cultivation, the imbrother beside whose grave he stoted.
County Judge Disposes of Boys Who attached
to a rope is dragged over
provements alone being valued at
Goddard. who had expected the arBroke Into school Building load
the bottom of the boat moving slow$50,000.
rest, quietly accompanied the officers
Stole a Football.
ly. The other end of the rope exto the jail. where he was locked up
tends over pulleys to the charting
Missing
A
Lament
ation.
without
bail to await examining trial
AS ID: TURNED FROM
room, where a pen records the ups
Ripley Hitchcock, the noted (Title
which sill probably be held tomorrow BOUGHT BY BOOKER W 1sHINGItittYTHER HE H11) SLAIN.
and downs, or peakes and valleys of
of
New
York,
When
the janitor at Washington
was talking at the CenTo\
the bottom, making a topographical
tury club about harsh criticisms.
School heard a crash yesterday at 11
lleuthere Did Not Care.
map. Experts know how to trans"As
harsh
criticis
m
as
I
know
of,"
o'clock
Bluefield, W. Va , Oct. 2.—Joe
and investigated, he found late these
tracings into feet or fathA big business was bteng done at .-11re.-.1.s1 by Ilkirt•tit- mt
he
said.
"was
compact
ly
and
neatly Walton Smith, of 5.05 Fountain avetiter Burial Boyntnott. while on a train with his
oms. The results are much more acthe wharf this morning, three regular
Was 0.er and PlaA•ed in Jail
IIUP, commonly known among his see
beothere and sister-in-ktw, without 11102,000 Paid for Big Tract of Ala- uttered by a bishop last spring.
curate and vastly quicker than the
packets being .n port unloading and
"A minister wrote a commentary sociatee
bama I.and.. Sold by Gosenwir
%1 01,,,,,t Bond.
venting pulled a razor and cut his
as "Panhauttle Pete," pre- taid method
receiving freight.
of sounding with a hand
on the Lamentations of Jeremiah, and
(tinier.
ceded by two companions, carrying • line.
throat four times. The train
was
The river has begun to fall again,
sent it to the bishop, along with
a football. They had brokers Into the
stopped and he was taken to a hosthe stage this moinine being 8.4, or
note asking fora few critical words.
pital where he died.
High school basement and stole the
His brothers
a fall of 0.2.
Killed By Cut of ('ara.
The
bishop
Lexington Ky.. Ott. 2 - As Chas. were
sent the book back 'af- football.
on,otperned, and did not go to
Smith was caught and conThe Clyde is rec••:ving freight to- Goddard. with tears
Welhuon, Ohio, Oct. 2.--George
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 2.-- A special ter he had read it with thl• judgment:
!dreaming from the hor,pital with hint.
[egged to Detectives Baker and Moore. Hively
day preparatory to leaving for her his
from Bitmingham. Ala, says:
and FA McManus were seri"'There is but one thing I regret
eyes
turned
from
the
He also implicated Leslie Pruitt, of ously
return to the Tennessee this after- new made
Gov.
if not fataly wounded when a
about
B.
this
B.
Comer
wolk—n
has
sold
amely.
his
that
mound of earth, beJereHo—Ho
Fourtee
w
can
nth and Clay streets, and Mil- runaway cut of
Mrs. Smythe afford plantation in
noon about 6 o'clock.
cars swept them from
Barbour and Bullock miah is not living now to compose a
neath which the brother he hod killed to.keep three
ton McGuire, of Twentieth and Trim. the
servants7
She—My counties, consisting of 18.000 acres, fresh book of lamentations
The towboat Henrietta was hauled Sunday
steps of the englue underneath
on your hie streets.
had just been laid, Detec- dear, the plays bridge
He recited the breaking the wheels. Hiveley has
with them ev- to Internal Revenue Co:lect
out on the marine ways today for re- tives
oeeo unconor Thomp- eommentary.'"
Johnston and Veal laid their ery Monday ard they
Into a grocery at Eleventh and Jef- &clot'
owe her money. son, of the Alabama district
pairs.
s since the accident.
$162,
.for
hands upon his shoulder and arrested - London
ferson
Opinion
streets, and tbe theft of sev00o, who, it is understood, is actiug
The steamer Salti:lo arrived from
Subscribe for The Sun.
eral bicycles, declaring that he andi Toe Son
the Tennessee riter yesterday with a
want ads. for results.
big cargo of lumber and prodact,and
111111111
will take out the East St. Louis Com....01111111111111111111.11111111111111111111INIIIIIIM
mercial club to meet the prealdent.
She leaves for Cie Tennessee river
Wednesday afternoon, receiving dally.--St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The Joe Fowler is ttie boat in the
Paducah and _Evansville trade today.
The John S. Hopkins is expected
to reach here this afternoon on her
way to Cairo with i deleetation of
Evansville business men who have
chartered the boat for the trip down
the Mississippi to the
waterways'
convention.
The
U. S. dredgeboot Lookout
came in last night from the Tennessee river for stores and coal.
The Bob Dudley came out of the
Cumberland last night and will get
away at noon on her return trip.
The towboat Americus came out
of the Tennessee last night with a
tow of ties.
The Dick Fowler sell carry an ezcnrsion to Cairo tonight. The excur.
sionists will return on the Dunbar.
;•
em
:•>
fltp.
The Royal fame in from Golconda
i y
4,t 4tot
get,,
this morning with a good bah:lives.
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The Saltillo leaves St. Louis today
on her trip up the Tennessee.
•
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official Forecast.
The Ohio at Evansville. and Mt.
Vernon. not much change dermis the
24 to 36 hours, then fat for two
days. At Paducah and Cairo. not
much change during the next 36
hours.
The Tennesse•• ft um
erence to
below Johnsonvil.e. S„; cent:n ue
falling during the nest e•%er'al days.
The M.ssissipp.. from below St.
Louis to Cairo. not at
change during the net 36 hours
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'That's all right for - him, now,
you know: but it's beastly
hard
on his great-grandfather "

don't

cot t P.

a$2.1 R..s• ard.
The city Republican Campaign
committee a ill pay 12:, tor any eel.
dence leading to the prosecution and
conviction of any one guilty of buying or disposing of registration certificates.
F. C. HOOVER, Secretary.
Notice!
The steamer George Cowling will
not make th6 regular trips between
Paducah and Metropolis on Thursday,
October 3. 1507. Will leave_
mOriUng. October 1, at Ii a. m.
E. J. COWLING.
'
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Alf()
Special
Sale of
P or tiers
and Hangings, Draperies and Curtain
Goods.
•
Special showing of
room-size Rugs and
small Rugs, Carpets,
Linoleums and Shades.
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office is wide awake and always lookeh I ik;
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ing for good values, it is a fact. They are
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always on the spot and have a finger on the pulse
t
16'
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of the market, so you can readily see why Ogilvie can
w
C.
sell the best for leis money. This is only one of the many
J
0/,
letters we receive almost daily. Now rest assured that whatIA
-„,
ever you buy at Ogilvie's can't be duplicated elsewhere for less
See ad for special
.4/
.
1
offer
money, and many times you can get goods far below the regular price.
in Suit Department on ings
4114
page
2 of this issue.
We are not going to sell these Lace Curtains for what we
could get for them, but we are going to give the people a real bargain THURSDAY. Just to show you how we give you the advantage
of our New
York office, we will offer these four numbers THURSDAY, or as long as
they last, at
DRY GOODS &
fr

Senator Hawley's Barwiniam,
Senator IlaWey was a guest at the
Savage club during his last visit to
London. In the course of the dinner
an argument arose between two Engglishmen. across the table, on the
popular idea of the Darwin theory.
The one supporting it was of the caricatured stamp--not one to appeal to
Senator Hawley's robust Americanism. He was pointedly asked by the
other if he really bleievedetbat hits
great-grandfather was an ape, and
earnestly replied; "I wealiy do, now,
don't you know.”
Senator Hawley turned to the writer. who was sitting next to him.
anti
limier his great gray moustache mu:-
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The $2.00 ones, worth 25 per cent more, at
The $2 50 ones, worth 25 per cent more, at

—

$1.49

$1.98
Now is your chance to lay in your supply. Remember Thursday, and they
will not
last long.
• (Seco ld Floor.)

CARPET'S

.
THE ASTOARZ
OF THE.PEOPLE
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Use Ka" want ads. for results.
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